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THE
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yiMWwt mqr h>MT, •»

la

givei* tbu army
That inarches >>n the land,
And ifto deeds heroic
Should cndlew* fame be paid,
Brwm doe* well te honor
The noble Tyrol maid.

Three hundred yean lire vrnisbcd,
And yet upon the hill

An old atone gateway rues.
To do tier honor Mill,
And tbrre, when Brvgenz women
S\l spinning in the *hsde,
Tb"V •rem quaint old Carving,
Toe charger and the Maid.

POETRY.

And when,

to guard old Bregrnx,
By gateway, street and tower.

Wnm OmMTi Sawn i*«#r Tr***U*r'i JtarM*

The warder pares nil night long,
And calk each pnaawiMr hour;
he cnea aloud
-tee,"
Aud then (O crown of Fame')
When midnight pauses in the nkies,
He call* the nwidta's name?

Tha Sersnth Poor TrsroUer.
We were «H ret looking at the widow, ifltr
Wr ftljfhteurvl voice had died away, when the
Bowk Pa.liar, apfarenliy afraid of Mi| forgotten,
naked wl.at did

we

think ol hi*

giving

ua a

legend

AGRICULTURAL.

We all mud (except the lawyer,
who wanted a description of the munlarer to aaod
to the Police Hue aod Cry, and who was with

wind up with.

fivat ilitSculty nudged

to

FRUIT CULTURE JN MADCE.

silence by the uaited

effort* of the company) that we thought we should
like It.
So the Buok-Pedhr started of at •core,

The following paper ia communicated to
the patent office department at Washington,

thoa:

by Henry Little, Esq., of Bangor.

Oirt round witk rugged mountain*
The (air Lake Con»tan.-e Ilea'
In her blue heart reflected.
Shine b»ck the Marry skies;
And watching each whita aloudlct
Float mlently and »k)W,
Tou think a piec« of heaven
Lie* on our curth below!
Midnight ia there; and silence
Enthroned la bravca looks down
her own calm minor,
Upon n sleeping town;
For Brrgcn*. that quaint city
Upon the Tyrol «hoce,
Hm stood up»n Lake Constance,
A thousand year* and more.

L. ia

Fur from her home and kindred,
A Tyrol maid hud fled,
To «erve in the S*iss valleya,
And toil for daily I read;
And every rear that fleeted
S«» silently and fast,
Saeiued to bear father frn-n her
The memory of the Past.
Unr ^*1

mniv, inniv

nn« •« «

Bangor,

Shr «poke no more of Bregena,
With l«>n»ria:j and with Irin;
Hit tyntl home *cetu«d laded
In a dfrp wiat of ymn,
8 it* heeded not I lie rumor*
OlAustrian war and strife;
Each dav *he rum* contented,
To the calm toil* of life.

Yet when her maMer'aehi'iliwn
Would clustering round her Hand,
5lie Minn itiviii lite "W tmllad*
Of her owu native laud,
Aul when at ucw and evening
ifhe knell W>*f Ood's thrvne,
TIn* acreril» ol' her childhood
Ko«e H> her lipa alone
site dwelt; the valley
And
M >re iieaeelul year by year;
Yet suddenly •Hung* portents.
Of some great deed seemed near,
Tt»f golden earn »oeined hendiaf
Upon it* I'micile stalk.
While fanners boedbaa ol tbe field*,
paced up and down iu talk.
«o

The men *eemed atern and altered.
With look* ca»t on the grouod;
by ooe,
With MZiou* (icn>
The women gathered round,
All talk ofllax. or aptnninir,

Or work wan ;>ut away.
The very children seemed afraid
To go alone to play.

At ere they alt a»»cmtJed,
All Are and doubt wem tied,
Willi jovial laugh thev feasted.
The board wj« noNy spread,
Dm- elder of the village
Ko*e up, hi> i;la-» in hand,
And cried, Wr drmk the downfall
'•Of an accuraed loud!
"The night t* growing darker,
"Ere one more day i* tlown,
"Brrpin, our foreman** stronghold,
"Urrueiu shall i>c our own.
Tlie women alirauk in terror
(Yel pride, loo, had tier part,)
But one poor T)rwl maiden
Felt death within her heart
lair Biegeui,
Oner more her tower* arose,
What were the friends be**de berf
foe*'
Only her

Before her Mood

country'*

The fare* of her IctnaMIt,
Tlie day* of childhood tlown,
The eehoe* of her mountains.
Reclaimed her

«a

their own!

Nothing *1* heard nround her,
(Though »)k>ui» were heard agaiu.)

Oone were the 9wi*» jreen vftlWj*
Tlie Mitum and the pltkB,
Bef f* h«r #]ff «>•« vmm,
And in her heart owe cry.
Ami « Id "Go urtK — r» Bwfwu,
And then, if nrtd bu, die!"

With ueaWinff bni.tr and hteathlaaa,
With Boffin* »te|»« «he »ped;
Hurvt and weary cattle
Wmtm *t*nding in the ahnd,
6%* IoumnJ the atnmg white charger,
That fed fhxn out her hand;
S.f iixmtiled, and »h« turned hie head
Toward* her native land;

•

Iruiis as

Oui —out, iulo the darkoean—
Fukler, and »tiR inure Cut;
The «iiHMh grna* dmm behind her,
The ohaatuut wood u past.
She tu«A» up: cloud. wiv henry ;
If hy i» hrr Mnl m> 4ow?
Sc-iwly the wiud U*»».le them.
Can peaa them aa they gu.
"KnMer"' the criea, '\«h fcatet!"
Be* en t*Wrfiwrrti heMa chine;
H) Uul." »h« one*. "W(. Bregma,
And bring iut there in tluw'
Bat loudff than hell'* nn;ing,
Or lu »ing W the kine,
(trowa n. arer in the midnight
The mailing o< lite Jtiiiwe.
S if *1 nrva to pi«rve the b*»c*jie»a,
Au.l !m»-rr throw* the mil;
Utr »l(*d inu«l hrmtl th* w«lw»
That tUOi »bov* feu imm.
Hew cailaallv, buw aohiv,
Mr alruKtftr* tbivogh the foam,
Aw< IW-U «b» t»r dtManae,
S.mhr out it* Utftils «4 b«*ue!
flh.li not Ox- "ami water*
Their he«Jh»a* K.llop check'
TWr Meed dr»w« hark !■ t+ryor,
Sit* ltM« *t>>*c hi- neck
To w-Uh lb* iuwta« darknea,
Taa >>aak 14 high mm) M«*p,

Oac pau*e—ba«U«*r» forward,
A ad plaofaa la the «Wj>
Up Ike Meep heftk be heart bar,
And no v, tbe* ru»b affain

Toward* the br'«bt u4
Thai tower abota tbe piala,
Tbey reach tbe fate ot 8re«vax,
J u-t aa tbe uMaoifbl rkf*.
And oat conc a> rf aod nwJier
To meet tbe mw« aba hnaf*.

widely

as

possible

river, and thiough the Stale.

on

been

Pcnubsoot

I know or no way that lands in this region

be used lo so gteat a profit as by the
cultivation of the uner varieties of fruit».
No crope command so hij^h prices. For
en years put the avaraue price in oar
aaiket ha* been tor apples Si per bushel;
•>r plums, the best vanetiew. S4 |M*r bushel.
For pears a still higher price. In thu* part
•>!' the Stale the demand is greater than the
at

these

of their much needed dress tion."

cone, after the

patient and hardy poniea had

Thcro ; I havo oomo to carry yon to my
Ho pointed with a cold snaky smite
down towards tho unfathomable abyss
whence ascended the torriblo column of
inky and suffocating smoke.
I gazed Ht him, for there was lomo clement
of fascination in his glassy stare which forced me, compelled me to gaze. There was a
cold smile upon his lips, which were all
bloodless, and disclosed, as they parted, his
mouth and tightly shut teeth.
"
There is my homo—tliero ; and I come
to take you with me.
Ila! ha! how happy you will be. Come!"
Still I gazed ; while my heart throbbed
with slow and terrible pulsations.
IIo advanced one step towards mo.
I looked all around. The spell was broken which cnchantcd my gaze,
I looked all
around; at the bluest
ing earth beneath.
Oh! could I but leap the spaco which separated me from tho main clilT! Could I
hut do it—but I could not! There was no
!
hope
"
What! do you not answer!" ho cried,
suddenly lushed Into fury by my silence,and
hit* foot in frenzy upon tiie rock.—
stamped
'•
Then I must carry
Do you not answer ?
All the stono fruit* do be#t to bo rrafw.d He told his sou that if he visited me he times could be seen the noble summit of
with mn!"
you
early, while apple and pear trees *hrt»ld be snuuh! not clay at home. Our fathers had some stalely palm as it lowered on high
The maniac sprang toward me !
grafted on the swelling of the bud*, or in been titter enemies; but weuould not tin above the others.
With all my energies roused into frantic

oui

Munply

deprived

"

She looked at me a moment, as if ques- been dismissed. I had been an invalid,and
and ornamsnt, we wind the bodies .with
wrwithee of hay, or shade them by cotton tioning my apparent honesty, and then said the fatiuue of coming
up the atrep and
miuht well nave daunted me.
cloth from the ground upwards to the lower pleasantly,
rocky
declivity
41
Well, as you have betn so good a Rut, alter many resting** and haltings,! waa
brunches. Where this is done, in evsry instance it has afforded a sure protection from patron of my apple stand, and have taken able to attain the summit.
The aummit! Good heavena! can I ever
sun-scalds. 1 have long been convinced of much pains to know the romance of my
the great benefit of permitting nil fruit trees history, if you will promise secresy I will forget the delirium, the transport of joy,
which the boundlesa proapect there,awakento branch near the ground, suffering them tell you."
"
I'll accept any oondition that I can ful- ed within me? Can lever forget the first
of a pyramid. Mulchto form in the
shape
intf has been found very benefit:iul, more es- fil," 1 answered, oagerly.
glimpse which I caught of all tho glories
'•
Walk with me in the garden then," and the horrors of Nature, mingled together
planted trees. It is done
pecially to newly
in such fearful union ?
by spreading refuse hay or straw, n few said the girl.
We hail a pleasant seat under a rustio arfar away oil ono aide spread (he fertile
inches thick, over the roots of tho trees.
the green meadows, and the gentle
bor, when the lady remarked,
plains,
"
Mnthet told you that we cnce lived in valleys of Sicily. There were dreams glancQT A good grafting wax may be made a
ing and flashing in the sun as they wander*
vill.ige near Puns 1"
by mixing by weight, ono part tallow, two
"She did," I answered, "on my first ed to the sea,with ten thousand labyrinthian
The
and
four
rosin.
beeewaa,
parts
part*
visit."
turnings ; Inkes whose glassy surface show*
whole should be melted and thoroughly mix••
We were not rich, bat we had a pretty ed not a ruflle nor a ripple; there were tar*
ed ; turn it into water, and when sufficientcottage and an incomo sufficient lo support races upon the tides of a hundred hill*,
ly onole I. work it well with tho hands.—
us.
Father died when 1 was > liltlo girl. where tho trellised vines pans along, all
This wax may be «pread upon a cloth nnd I had no
brothers, but I had a playmate green and blooming j there were grove* of
make* a gooa plaster, in strips, for binding
who was dearer to me than a brother. As orange trees, nrnid the dark green foliage of
graf^e
we urew older, his parents, who were rich,
which the golden oranges
peeped forth like
foibaile him to.vinit our house. We met flashes of phosphorescent light in a mid*
jyThoe" who would bo aucceasful in ill the fields. We loved each other, and night sea ; there were long avenues of cylimiting cherry and plum troea, should do so would not be separated. His father learned presses, ot acacias, of noble trees of trany
in the aprinj before the fr«»-» leaves the soil. that we still
met, and he was very angry. kinds, amid which kingly assemblages at

The reputa*
tion of many fruits will depend on their
location. What may be strictly true of a
fiuit grown in Maine, may be as strictly
false of the same variety if grown in Pennsylvania, or further south. In the one case,
it may be first rale; in the other, inferior
hi flavor.
Therefore, in the selection oi
varieties, the pomologist should be influenced by the climate of his locaii<>n. Oui
climate differs from that of England, yet it
ippioaches nearer to it than most other
Siates; for the Iruits that best thrive in
•Km country, grow in gieat perfection in
Maine.

^

Nor .i»ked (or re*l t>r change.
Her Instill* "•fiu-0 ii. in "ft* new ogM,
Their *|>rech 4^«ine.l n>> more drang e.
An.I when «he led her cattle
Tu pasture eveiV Jar,
Site leased lu Iwok a ad winder
On which <klo Brefeni lay.

Mr.

of th& many horticulturists of
who hare made that city famous

one

for its gardens and fruits
Although I am in the mercantile bosinesa, my favorite pursuit for many years
lia* been to ascertain what choice fruits will
best suit the climate of Maine, and more
particularly the locality of Bangor and its
vicinity ; to introduce and disseminate such

Upon

Her Hattlemcals and towers,
Upon their rocky «t«-ep.
Have ca»t their trnmMing shadow
For ages on tlte deep;
Mountain, and lake, and valley,
A snored legend know,
Of how the town w<t« savrd one night,
Three hundred y»-ar* ago.

"
See !" he shrieked wildly and loudlv
they ahuuld cultivate a greater pro- the street, wu to me a i>erpte*iiig mjstery. union, and * happier wedding I never atportion of tweet apples, for culinary pur* There wu a web of romance weaving tended. The devotion of the aimple-heart- "spirits of tho deep, arise ! Ha!—ynnde
beed girl wan rewarded—her faith waa not mia- —#ee them—ther are
I around the mysterious apple girl which
coming—in cloudspoec«, m well u feeding stock.
every placed—her homely talisman proved a true enrobed in thunder— see!"
Apple* grown in this Sute are kept iull came more anil more interacting, itandbecame
one.
a month longer than those raised in most day my resolution to oura«el
I leaped from the ground ; I gazed a I
of the other sections of the oountry. I stronger. There was such modesty in the
him.
therefore believe that Main* will at no dis- girl's bearing at the stand, she seeined so
He threw off his hat wildly, and it fel I
ETNA.
tant
become one of the largest export- much afraid of scandal should any one confar down in the abyss. He flung olf hi i
d*j,
A Tiiiilu.10 Sioar.
coat and threw it away.
ing fruit, States in the Union. Immense verse with her longer than was necessary
no wav
"
quantities are ooramonly exported to for- to make purchases, that there was
Syinor," said I, in hopes that mild tonei >
Among the wondroua sight* on earth, the might make him calm—" Signor, the windi i
eign countries in ships owned here, which left for me to solve the myateiy of her life
affords us every facility of adding to thl but by visiting the cottagt. Again I went, volcano of Etna will alwaya hold a just pre- obey you. Let us
go!"
Renowned by paat and present
cargoes our long-keeping applss. In this without an invitation, and boldly made eminence.
"Go! Where? boot this my home!
led
me to force history, sublime
which
the
known
ita
our
over
we
have
form
and
Is
not
mv
Saw you. not m)
this
curiosity
by
elevation,its
respect
many advautagee
the awful teorecy of unknown terrora that servants 1 \ oupalace!
brethren of other States, which havo less myself upon their acquaintance.
are my guest!"
"
The daughter laughad heartily, and Mid lie concealed within ila bosom, the Sicilian
scM-ooast, and with two exceptions, less
Will you not sit down and tell m«
to volcano will
alwaya be viewed with the about your bomel" aaid I, shuddering.
navigation. Maine is indented along the gaily,11 We bare been aavrouch at fault
to
have
"
dee
and
as
uudvMUnJ
most
solemn awe.
•eaooiist with more than three hundred harpeat
your cunwsily
you
No, there are socrein lUai oan never b<
bors, suiUble (or ships, steamers, and other reconcile our circumstances with my em- It waa withauch feelinga amfauch thoughts spoken. Can yon aniletatand tham 1 Wtw
as
there
I began to aacend the roteaa* on are
▼eesele.
ployment."
you, a mortal, that you dare to ask V
''Then weabould be mutual confidants," the morning of the 5th of May, 1849. I had
Pri'nino Trxxs. I think most people
r walked kIowIv towards the narrow paswith left Catania on the day before, in order to sage of Innd, the bridge. But he saw me,
prune te«> much. The tap-root is cut ofl I observed. "1 have been very frank
visit this wonderful apol. 1 did not wish to and stood upon it. I could not go.
when the tree is planted, and all the branch- you, and 1 hope you will reciprocate/'
"
"
But our relations are not similar," she elance carelesaly upon it—no; lor to me
Can nil this be pleasantry T1 thought I,
es, fur at least six feet from the ground, und
"
We are not responsible there was always something reverent.aome An awful thought passed through mo,which
in some cases so severely that a man on replied archly.
thing almost divine in connection with thia froze my hearth blood
horseback could ride ruund them without for your curiosity; you are for oura."
"
How sol" I cried.
giand mass of upheaved lava, which led me
touching his hat to the tew limbs that are
Pleasantry! There he stood, my wild
"
to look earnestly at its rugged aidea. I wish*
It was forced upon us."
left. Thus tho trees are treated with downcompanion, his eyes blazing, fixed piercingly
"
ud
to
Indeed and was not mine forced upon
ascend, to view fiom its aummit the on mc, his hands clenched, his mouth foamright cruelty. The re*ult is. tho bodies ol
the trees »re more or lees uffecto<t with the me; in such a manner, too, as left me no fairest regions on earth, to bianco down into ing; every sinew in his body worked up.—
However we may respect choico but to seek out the mystery ! A those unfathomable depths, where fire,fire, He stood, screaming, laughing!
"sun-scald.1'
0, uod'
tho customs of our grandfathers, wo are truce to this bandying of words; you will in all it* terror, forever dwells, forever atrug- I was ulone with a maniac !
41
not obliged to copy their errors. To preserve not take advantage of frankness for any other glen.
You go with mo."
<1 WliA.n 1"
It waa with alow steps that I ascended the
the pear nnd other fruit-trees that have purpose than to reward it with full explana-
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tage if

Brffrai in mvkI ! Ere d«tl,(bl
Her battlements */»• manned;

JOCUUft.
Mock,

No. 1 CiaMl

BwRb
ft •now, * $1J0 It patt witMb Itow ,
■wthefrwiUwUwof ieb*rtbtof. fltaglt f*p*w — f
b* ubtalaail •( ito uOk* in »**la prie* 4 ■—*»
▼. ft. Palmib, tb* Aawricna Nwiw* ifM, fc Ik*
vaty aatfnrfa>< AfiM fcr Uu* p*p*e toUw «M*a*f
Maw Tirk, Muaton, m4 mu.**t|*la, —< * dalj «•tovm4 M «k> U»»rtW»a Mid MbeenpUun* at
*■»-*•»
itetuioiMMNsoi/oib/^
r*ft, Trflma* klUU|i ; «••!**. MWf'i »wUla«
rtr«*t.
Ch»*-«»
aot
TW4
W.
«ru<r
M
rktUdtlpAf,

to
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Proprielor.

Editor and

prices.

tln»

vicinity,

from tho middle of

April

to

(lerMnnd

why

thai should make

us

enemies,

There in a lively interest awakened here first of Juno.
when we loved each other; and Emile de
on ihe subject, and we have in litis ci.y a
clared that he would net neglect me if hi*
flourishing horticultural society, which an[17" Every firmer should learn the art of father did shut his doors againta him. One
nually holds a highly respectable show ot urolling. This can he done in n very short day he said to me, 'I am gnina to run away,
fruit; particularly of the apple, the peat, time, und he should teach the Art to overy but not from you—from father, and you
and Ihe plum.
ion anddaugoter, us soon us
they arc old shall come to me, and then we shall never
GaAFTiNC and Rituikc. There is annube parted again.' It was hard for me lo
inough to use a pen-koifo with »kill.
idly, at the right season, much grafting and
consent, but Etuilo insisted, and we took
budding done. The grafting is not performleave of each other, and he did run away.
MISCELLANEOUS.
ed by splitting the stock, but by •' saddle
II was a long time before we heard from
is
which
here
for
;
very popular
crafting,"
him ; then we got a letter, which told us he
Ihe trees grow perfectly sound at the juncI had changed very much
was in America.
THE
GI^L.
all
live
anJ
thrive
tion, as the scions nearly
since Emile's absence, and mother whs
when the crafting cloth is used. I here
A CINCINNATI STOKT.
afraid I Would die. *1 coaxed her lo take
give the method that is adopted, which, as
us to America ; Emile told us in the letter
far a« 1 can learn is unite mly practiced on
Some years ago, when I was a ramblor he lived in Cincirnati. When we arrived
this river. First, take fix pounds of bees- through the streets of Cincinnati, for the al
Boston, we inquired for Cincinnati, and
wax, one poum' of rosin, and one pint of purnose of picking up trifles to interest the were direoted 10 this
place. Mother bought
linseed oil, (noother than linseed oil should readers of the local columns of u
city paper, this collate, and here we have lived, exmelt
them
and
well
be used.)
together over I often purchased
applet, nuts and candies pecting to meet Emile."
tire. Then while warm, with a of u
a alow
"
Have you never beard from him V I
young girl who had a stand near tho
paint-brush, spread tho wax on one side of junction of two business avenues.
inquired.
woven
cotton
which
"
cloth,
She was not handsome in the common
closely
cut,
Only once," she answered.
when waxed, into strips ns mav be wanted,
Do you know where he is now?"
acceptation of this much abused word, but
and
f.-om nine to there was an artlesanesi, and
aay half an inch wide
yet a winning
No, indeed ; if we did, we would not
twelve inches long, according lo the size grace in her manners, which convinced me
here long!"
of the slock to be grafted. I have used that her station in life should be above the stay
•'Have you never written to him!"
this grafting cloth with almost sure success one occupioil. She wore invariably, a close
"
We do not know his name. He has
fur many yeats. It is very pliable, easily fitting calico dres*. I fell thai her
parent* changed it, as he told us in his letter, but
that
aud
contains
in
the1
worked,
nothing
must be very poor; and as I saw her day lie
neglected lo tell us what natne he now
least injuies the scion, or stock. No strings i after
in the same attire, I had my sus- bears."
day
are necewsaiy, and the work may be very;
"
Do you think you will ever find him V
picion that her wardrobe could not bo very
neatly as well as quickly performed. These! extensive ; yet sho always appeared scru"Yes indeed, I do. 1 dream about him
waxed stiips may also be used in budding | pulously neat and tidy, it wps a gteat mysevery night. I know he it not dead, and I
trees.
Some use more rosin than one to ; tery to tne how this striking neatness was shall soon meet
him."
"■
six pound of beeswax ; but rosin is not so i secured, and why theia never was any
Wha' makes you so confident that y»
pliable as beeswax, and the only reason I variety in her apparel. I saw that it was will me »t him ?"
All J tasteful and becoming, but I knew thai
use any is for its adhesive Quality.
■ nimio hub
inquiry, nopmc it might lenn
stony ttuils should be grafted very early ladies are
proverbial for a love of variety hi to some explanation of the pink drew, anil
in the spring. I have grafted plums and draw, and I had an interest iu knowing why
apple Belling mystery. She understood
cheriies with success when the snow was this
simple girl was so marked an excep- mv look and tone of curiosity, and answerIt, tion.
over a fo»'t deep where the trees stood.
ed pleasantly:
was in the month of March.
I nnve uiwh^b nrii^mcu iu biuu) uimrur"That will explain to
yon the romance
ine raraniM aioca i* uwu mr apple*,1
ter, either in high or low life, ami I look it of my drees and occupation. When Entile
though tome engratt upon the Doucin upon me to investigate the pretty
apple and I played together in France, I often
•lock. Fur dwarfing certain varieliee of; girl'i peculiarity. Her Ituit was ever clean wore a dress very
much like this one. If
is
pre'erred for ami tempting, but I ollen raado purchases he should Bee me any where in this dress,
pears, the Anger* quince
the pnrptM- For the cheuy, ihe Mahaleb merely tor the sake of forming an acquain- he woeld know me.
I mitrht tee him nnd
For
k m employed.
plum*, the Canada tance. Ai length, known to her as a liber- not know him, but he would rceosnize me,
«t»ck w mostly used ; bui it operate* al patron, ahe began to have leas reaerve and I would not
dress in any other atyle,
plum
like ihe peer on the thorn or mountain aeh, with me than when I first noticed her. and for fenr we
miuht mis* each other."
the
"
scion
alock.
—the
outgrow*
But why Mil apples in the street," said
finally I was emboldened to make tome inThe cheny-tree should he grafted before quiries in reference to her family. It was
I, with a look of admiration for her devi>the Croat ia onl of the ground.
aometime before ahe convened freely, but ti*n, whioh ahe could not miMakc
"'There
Mam aiKu Tarta
Iii this and the olhei ; bv «tint of
perseverance, I learned that ahe is certainly no necenity. that you be so ocS<ate* of New England, where the land ia I lived with ner mother in a
pleasant cottage cupied."
not tich. come of the farmer* are in ihe on a
Yes there ii," ahe answered naively,
qoiet street in the suburb* of the ci y.
of
fruit
their
habit
fioin
orcharda, 1 knew the spot—ita attraciivenet* hail ollen " I must be where Emile conld tee
gathering
me, if
far a ancceaaion of yeaia, without giring ! irterested me, and I now became more he were to visit the
I dare not be
oily.
the aoil any nutriment. In Mnine, if we curious than ever to hear the
history of the on the c'reet all the time, unless I was octake heavy cropa fiom the aoil, we mual
girl in the pink calico dress.
cupied, and I never knew there waa any
apple
eutich it in return, or it will auon be ex-j I ventured to ask permission to call on disgrace in selling
apples."
hauaietl. and the fruit will deteriorate.—, her mother, and make her acquaintance,
not," I exnlaimed, ■« but all
'•Certainly
fruit
our
is
of
more danger
under the pretenoe of a love for biids and who know
There
starving
your history will honor you.—
tree*, than of giving them too much food. llnwer*, with both of which the cottage was
sincere*t
that your deAccept
my
1 therefore aee no gnod reason why we surrounded. I did not receive the encour- votion lo the lover of wishes,
your youth may be
of
> should manure our lantl* fur
I
wheit,
but
agement
withetl.
atill
was
left
to
crop*
hope folly rewarded by an early meeting and
corn, and potatoes, an.l uttelv neglect to •hat my curiosity miitht be some
day grati- happv reunion."
enrich the *oil for our crope of fruita. One .6ed- A* obstacles to my
"
1 bank yon—(hank yon—but he ii
purpose increasray
ot oar faraieta w»* asked why hia applea ed I became more
much as ho was whun we
determined, ami I resolv- lover now.
weieso much
to thereof the same ed to ohanee
tactics
I
could
not
underknow
iuy
were in France am! t
I am going to
superior
variety raieed by hi* neighbor 1 •' Becuone," stand the tirl's disinclination to allow our nee him won. I'll «hnw him to you
here.
1
he replied, n I fat my apple* hy enriching acquaintance to become, in
any reapecl, before * inter. I know I will. Mother says
the ami around the rool* of rny tree*.'*— familiar; bol I knew that she would not
I'm loolish, but something tella me to bone
There wa* g««o«l sense in the reply Tbeae date to treat me
rudely, and, wntrhinz my ■lid I do hope.'*
observation* would not be called fur, il we
••
opi«ortunity, one Sondar morning ! addressMay yon not bo disappointed,*' I mid
all had soil» like ihe
prairiea of the Wtwl. ed har aa »he stood at fie street «»!•• of the nlmo-t iuvolontardy.
We hav* in thia State ample inrans to fer- c«Mtss/e, ami as I admired anme fl«.wei»
A few day* after «hia interview, I missed
tilizeunr aoil. far growing fruit, by awamp w hich Qiewr in a bed near the house the
| or
the apple girl in the piok drew, fiom Iter
in
desired—
could
not
mock,
pon«*
any qnantily
escape, politely, from thenecessi- aceus'omed st«nd. Fearing that »he
might
| lime, aahea, bone ami other fertilizer*.
ty of inviting me tu walk thionub the yard. be
sink. I leaolved to call at the cottaun in
laml
t!nder-draining
ia beginning to at- Accidentally we met her mother. 1 had an
When I went to the boardinc
the evening
tra-t atteuiion ; an«i *o far aa il ia practiced, invitation to the
cottage, of course I accept- bouse
at supper time a net* waa handed lo
it h** in every instance been attended with i ed with pieaaore. and
finding the mother
great succe**.
Perhaps il ie more bene* inclined to be more commnnicative than me. It contained theae words:
•*
Dcsa St* :—Come to our house this
lioial here than in other aoil*. 0 war ling the danshter, I managed to learn thai
they
fiuit tree* haa become fashionable, mote were Freurh folka, although they spoke evening. We have someihing more to tell
English remarkably well. The cottage you about the romance, (*« yon eall it) of
especially *«n
dress and occupation.
With ti*. the apple i« greatly enhanced i parlor waa furnished
plainly, but eleguutly. my humble
Thk Apple Giil.
tnr ite long keepiog qualiliea -When the! Them were upon the wall several
picture*,
cultivator plants tree* of varieties that will and oprn the mantle a number of delicate
f went—the mother stood in the door to
ripen in succession, he h*a this fruit in per- works of art, which I wa« sali»lied could welcome me, but the dauahtar nui to meet
fection the whole year. It b not only val- not have been
purchased by tbo limited me, and taking both of ray bands in hers,
uable tor the dessert, hut for culinary pnr earnings of an
in almoat a delirium of joy. she cried—
apple giil.
"
p<w«* even in a dried atat». Sweet apple*
He's come—lie's come.'*
Why a yoon* trlil, who lived in auch a
| ar* a wSoleeoae fond, and ehneld b* colti collate. w-hh auuh evident taste and cultivaIn "her pink dre«s a' the apple stand, she
1 veled more
ei«*aaiv*ly. I think that our tion, ahnald Invariably wear a pink calico had met Emile the day previooa.
I nBMB would find it maefc to their advan- drees, ami sell
frail, outs aad candies on 1 stood that night aa a witaaas to thair

PRETTY_APPLE

|

|

And the

»ea

the

wide,

the

home."

bnundle**,

action ; with every sinew hracod and

Died,

in

A Remarkable

Dog.

Cbariestown,

Thursday night

on

of lust week, " Jack IIam," a larjr® tad valuable dog belonging to Engine Company
No. 2, of that city. The history or this dog
ia very interesting. and worthy of note. Ua
was one of four doga owned by a gentleman
aoine yeara aince, who waa accustomed to
harness them to a little wngon constructed
Tor the purpose, in which they drew him
about the country, a la horse.
By soma
means, about tour
years ago, he was induoed to dispose of this dog to Mr. Ilam, living
In the faminear th» No. 2 Engine house.
ly ot Mr. Ham be nfado himself useful in a
variety of ways, rooking the cradle, taking
the baby oa« In a IHUe wagon for ah airing
The firemen ol No. 2
on plaaaant days, &e.
become very fond of him, ami won his confidence by feeding him in the Engine houso
and at their tables, till at length nc ''joined
the Company," assisting by his well-known
bark, in spreading the alarm in cases of

Engine houso
alwuys the first

his home, and
scire tho rono
and assiit in dragging the machino to tne
fire.
ho

The

was

was

to

(ire. He attended all tho celebrations of tho
company, dressed in a uniform which the
company had procured made for him. eating
crackers and cheese and drinking coffee with
as much apparent relish as the best of them.
At one time he was by accident loeked
up
in a building near the Engine house, ana
nn alarm of fire being given in tho night,
Jack sprung through the window with his
well-known bark, and took his place at the
rupee with the first of them.
He wns a general fuvorite with the whole
neighborhood, and always recognized his
friends in the-street, saluting them with %
good-natured bark, and a wag of the tail.—
The
Comp >ny have his du?uerreotype, besides having him painted on canvass, and
will have his skin stuffed, and placed in
their Engine houso. His disea«e was old
nge, though It is not known exactly how old
he was.—AmericanPatriot.
Tuk Danokii to NATiosALnr. In tlio
elevation and splendor of Athenian power,
says Chancellor Kent, the privilege of citi>
senahip wua considered ao distinguished a
favor, that it was grunted only by special
decree of two auccessive assemblies of tho
pooplo, and then ulono to single worth and
repumtion. In tho times of tho earlier
Ctosars the freedom of the
city and empire
was given .with a -paring hand ; but Hie lino
o! degenerating cui|MT»rs succeeding, cor*
rupted and destroyed thin salutary jealousy
of the right of citizenship. by extending it
Grst to the whole of Italy, an! finully to tho
entirrf empire, composed, as it was, of an
airgrejjate of subjugated kingdoms, until the
national blood waa (aimed, the dlaiinctivo

prcjudic*
deep blue Mediterranean—there it cle contracted. I planted my foot backward and tho S'ato
perished under a horde of for.
spread away, on iho other side, ns far as the against n amall angular rock which projected eitHi barbarians, whoso warlike invasions afeye could reach, as tar at thought could run above tho loose, sandy aoil, and endeavored fords almost i ho
only historic parallel in
With a wild acreum, nutnbor to tho
•o meet the nhock.
—glorious as
peaceful and insidious foreign
The dishing
which arose thrillingly into tho air, hia eyei influx to our shores
at tho
Slim Althing
present day. In
all bloodshot, his mouth foaming, on h.
Surf e* or 8*n tJ*lru4or."
England, the tuoat littoral ol tho presont Cu>
came.
Ho struck me : his arms surrounded
the

—

tnua-

national

and

spirit

were

dissolved,

"

•

But to turn aside—ami there beneath, far
an abyss like thai "Of which
Milton hat snug in sublimewt mortal strains.
I paused upon the brink.and shuddering,
I gazed down—down ! The thick and funeral volumes of tortuously-ascending smoke
came teething upward, as from a cauldron
It escaped through a myriad of crevices in
the rocky and precipitous sides, it poured
forth fiom behind projections, and united
wilh the vast mass which came sublimely
upward from the unfathomable depths.
Here, upon tho sandy, rocky edge, where
•ulpher and crumbled lava, and pumice
stone, were all mingled together to form a

foarfnl embrace ; his hot brentli
1 stood firm
;ame burning upon my cheek.
for despair and all the bitterness of death,
had given no pluce to fear and timidity, but
had bestowed upon me the coolness of one
in an ordinary equation. I threw my left
arm l«no.ith his, my right passed over hia
neck and around upon hia back, thus seeking to press him to tho earth.
It was a moment of horror, quch as no
mortal tongue can tell. A struggle with a
maniac ! To bo on a small surface of rock,
whilo three thousand feet beneath lay the
ab> #8 of untold horrors ! At this hour my
heart bcati mure forcibly evon as I think uphorrid soil, here I sat and looked down.— on tho time.
that
From tho scene beyond, from
glimpse
1 bus we stood, breast to breast, luce to
of earth which made it seem like heaven ; Tace, the mai'man and I—ho with his arms
from that vision of all that was most lovely, encircling me, I seeking to tare
myself.—
and all that was most overpowering, to turn He
prossed mo toward th<* edge of tho cliff.
and gnze into n volcano's depths—what a Ho
his feet
into tho
mo

beneath, lies

in

a

plunged

change!
Involved in athousand thoughts,! sat there
thinking mysell alone, when a sudden grating struck tny ear. I was struck exceed-

deep

ground,

he laughod mockingly, and screamed; as he
tried to destroy mo. But against the rock
my feet were firmly braced, and I held him
tightlv, and sought to hurl him Irom mo !
ingly,and turned around. The place where hs well might tho hungry tiger bo hurled
I hail been sitting was a peninsula projec- from his proy.
lion of the cliff which formed part of this
Oh the agony of that struggle! I know
infernal chasm.
not how long it \fas, but to me, it aeomed
Upon this narrow Klrip of land, which like many hours. The wild eyes of the
joined it In the oiher cliff* upon the isthmus, madman glared at mine all the time, and I
I saw a mild lo»kiiig,middle-aped gentleman foun 1 it impossible to look away. Ilia fearful face all whi>o. all ghus'ly, was upturned
approach me.
lie waa drerscd in plain black clothcs,and towards roe,as he shouted with his fiendish,

in hi* hand he held n light stick.
'«I beg your pardon, signor," said he,in
manner, and

mocking
laughter.
14

solutely lovely

A* he spoke, a smile of bewitching
ty "crossed his features.

of my fear. The maniac howled with deri
sive shouts. I felt that I waa growing weak*
But he wsa n maniac ; and would he
or.
grow weaker alao 1 A thousand thoughts
fled through me.
Suddenly the mnniae gave one (earful
plunge. It waa with the atrength of a giant
that ho aeited me. Ho miaed me from my
feet. The rock, the saving rook, I had lost
I waa gone. I threw my handa high
it
into tho air, and my acream of terror ascendbeau- ed in uniaon with the .nanlao'i
mocking
—

yell.
•' Down ! down ! to the bottomlesa
! *upi>ose your tastes are different from
pit!
those of many people, signor. I have not To tho homo of fire and brimatone ! to the
such feelings. But may I a»k you if you •ndlcaa horrors of burning lakes!" he
are often here !"
screamed as hn gave a bound forward to the
Ah ! yes ! I livo here," he replied,
his stick around. " I live here."
I thought that he meant ma to understand that his home was on the mountain,
where very many villus were situated.
"And I suppose," I continued, "that
are very ofien on the summit V
yon
"
Oh, yes ; I am here always."
"Always! What a strungu fascination
it has for yon !"
•'
It haa! it ha* !" said the gentleman.—
"Oh ! a fearful,"—and his voice grew low
and hollow—" a terrible fascination !
I was silent.
"

waving

"

said ho silting closely

( will tell you

his eyes full to1 did not wish to inform any
Promise me that you will not."
one.
I had not noticed his eyes befoie : but I
saw now within their depths there gleamed
* strange and sinister lignt.
I promised him, an«* at the same tirao
drew back further fioru the edge.
uneasily
"
"
Well, then, sicnor." said he, I am
kintr bare ; I role Mount Etna!"
"Yes!" I answered, a little alarmed at
bis words, and attempted to »tuilr.
"
Yes. I am kins here. In me you see
the being who causes the lava to pour forth

by my side, "and turning
wards

ma

;

and overwhelm the resions below. I have
lived here for centuries. The spirits of the
deap obey me ; see !"
There
He leaped up from the ground.
was a tearful fire in his eve, his nostrils
were dilated, his pain lace became as white
aa
marble, m bloodies, save on either

cheek there

glowed

a

deep red spot,

Tub Frbncu Sroiunox Dili. Vrroen !
Franklin Pierco in a trump. lie in det.*rmined to ntick to three fourths of his original plodgo when nominated for tlio Presidency. Ho will14 know no "North, no East, no
Went," no nothing but tba South." Ha

ia cleurlv of

stitutionally

opinion

that

no

munoy

can con-

bo drawn from tba Treasury
unless it ia to be expended South of Mason

and Dixon's line.
The South wanted tho Meailla Valley fjr
a railroad track to tho Pacific, and the Prcs-

ident

in givAnna, twoniy
The Slavo Power daairo
Cuba, in order to strnngthon and perpetual*
slavery. The Preaidcnt ia porfcctly cloar
that it ia conatitutional to pay three hundred
millions for ao glorioua a project. Every
saw no

conatitutional

difficulty

tno M<-x>can tyrant, Sanla
ing
nulliona therefor.

slaveholder whose negro rune uway, wante
Undo Sam to catch and return him, paying
all the billa from tho public Treasury. To
thia. Franklin Pierce says, 4 Amen—It ia

all right."
0, llenven ! 0, horror ! Can this, will
But shift the boot upon the Northern leg,
this enduro forever 1" cried I, in the agonv nnd it is ull
wrong. No matter whether tlw

a

with preat softness of
polite "
I beg yonr pardon Tor intrudine mytone.
self upon your company. But it is not cftea
that I see any visitors so far up."
•
"
My dear «ir I beg you will make no
excuse," I replied. M I waa just admiring
this scene below."
"Ah ! yes ; 'tis a glorious sight."
Glorious ! say, rather, a terrible ono."
"Terrible, perhaps, to you ; but do not
be surprised, if I say to me it is Jorely, ab"

ropcan governments, citizenship is conferred
special act o( Parliament. In tho
Continental nations thero aro still for limitations, of a total prohibition.
When wo witness tho profuse liberality
with which tho aactod right of
citizenship is
bestowed among us, tho slender guards that
exist xguinst its unworthy or frauduiont gift,
and tho groat interests in the hands of thoso
who grant it, we should pa<iso and caluily
consider the possiblo consequences.

only by

1

North nnd Weat want protection to their
labor, or to their commerce and Imrbors, it
ia all unconatitutional. No matter what
the people's Senators and IleprceenUtivea
may think. No mat*or what they may * »te.
Bo it a'voto for the North, it ia all wron^,
all without justification, all unconstitutional"

Nkw York Kansas Lcaouk.

The Cour-

ier and Inquirer, aaya of the operationa of
thia association:
"
There uro now nearly two thousand

peraona preparing to remove to Kanaaa in
the Spring, under the uuidanco of thia Society, the greater portion of whom belong to
banda or ooinpanies of neighbors or towusmen who by
oorreapondinK with officers of
edge of the cliff.
the League, or by sending commiuoes to
of
a
sudden
girt
superhuman confer with tbem, have adopted such measInspired by
strength ; by a partial possession of even a ures aa they recommend. In some instances,
madman's power. I caught him by the ten,
twenty or thirty persons and their famithroat, and even on the very edge, eren lies aro joined by a
a schoolmaaphysician,
when in fight of the a by as, I sprang hark ; tcr, 4c.; others consist
of mechanics, and
I bore him Iwck ; I bore him to the ground. others still are mora
batonigeneoua, and
Falling heavily upon bim, I held his throat amount to a hundred or mom. Three or
•till in a fierc» rrasp, while hie own arms four Protestant
congregations are to form as
were wound
tightly around my neck, and many bands, saoh to 1m accompanied by its
his legs around mine. I felt the hot breath
pastor; and such is the character oil this
from his open mouth, as my cheek ky press- movement, thai instead of being actuated
by
I heard them grata a dislike for restraint,
ed sgainst his face.
they make every efhead
and
drew
my
violently away, fort to securo to themselves and their chilharshly,
as he sought to seise me with his teeth.
drcn all tho ins itutions and hahiu of
on
frantic
our
the ground, we the most
Tn
strugcles
orderly and refined society in the
rolled wildly about, and the dust from sul- east. No American oould ha
acquainted
phur and from pumice stone ascended nround with tho mass of sattlers moving for Kan««s,
us in sulf tenting clouds.
I was half insane. without the highest satisfaction at
Uie credit
I was struggling for life. I caught up a and honor they reflect
upon our country."
of
du«t
rubbed
and
handful
the fine choking
It went | Novel Mod* or
it riolently orcr his open mouth.
Mocntino a Hoius i* Piinto his metrils and lungs, lie gave s jerk W. The wom«n do
not all work, and tho
firrwarrl in ag<my Amid the clouds of au«t man «w a
good for nothing nt of gmnWcra
■round I conld not see where we were. Ue and thicrM
The wocnnn rid® on the hind)
held my hair as he spranc ; » moment after,
of their horeea, without a etddle,
quarter*
Anthere
was
force
straining
and a (oartnl
eroe^legjteit, with the load on the home in
other moment and I rose; witd and high front.
Thej mount the nnimal bj taking
as he fell
rose the shriek of the maniac,
hold of hit long tail,
making a loon hy
down—down—into the Mrju.-Knickcrdoubling it op, and chutping with one hand
bothr.
| tha upper part of the tad, and nutting one
Holiday. A petition i* in circu foot in the loop, and the oUier loot on tho
A
lation requesting the Massachusetts Legis- joint of the horeo'e l«g. the? aeoend w if goThey u«ualfj etaod cract oo
lature to make each succeeding 22dof Feb. ingupetaire
A very large the horee before eitting down. The bom«
roary a national holiday.

number of signatures hare been obtained.

I Mm kick

or

new peiiiltiw, employing
a woman, against a posima-Mer who ha J i 1 naifuil of adding
new torrum,
efused lo deliver to her a newspaper, on}' lew ageueie*. and inspiring
to the place where your
in the Smite of vhich the posture which could bo rightful-1 fou must go buck
Snrurd,
11.
U'm.
Spreeh of St»U*.
policy began, mid conformto yoor,
February 23. 1805. on \ y demanded was one cent. The Po.«tmat-l nUtaken laws
ike United
ihe
lo Magna Ciiarta,
Federal
And
United
\
before
the
the
before;
er
Justice,
pleaded
th' bill to proteet officers of
lo die Hiuiu.s or Max.
i ho Supreme Cuurt ol the Slate, and belnrei uONhTiTVTtoK, anJ
States.
-B
he Court of Appeals of the Slate, that none
a con«picAmen; iho Senator* wlio took
)ut a Kedeml Court could ns$ume juti-<licocwhich
u>ua part in the recent debate
liou in the ease. When his plea was fion
curred in the Senate of the United States
nally overruled in tho Cot.it of last 'CMirt
to in the S:ato, he
appealed fioin that decision
the bill of tlio S'uto Holders, de-i;;nei
in the Supreme Court of tf.e United Slates.
wer
who
OScers
State*
j The Couit ailirmed the decision of the FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 9, '55.
proteot l'nite«l
S avc
the
of
beco:ne
to
catchpolcs
willing
Slate Court, and thus defined the law lobe,
Holders, wai lion. U'm. II. Sosrard of New that I'nited Slate* olfieers are amenable tul EDITORIAL C0BRE8P0NDEHCE.
The I
tribunal*.
York, «ho although c died to speak impromp civil actions in the Slate
ArcirrA, Match 3, 1855.
law
now remains u-< it was then expoundthe
►Uftuitis
winch
a
reputu, made speech
so it has always stood since the esami
ed,
the
at
1
Matter*
Capitol indicate the aptation which this distinguished ui »n has at tablishment of the Constitution it»elf. Ii is
of Ihe SeMion.—
termination
of
the
roach
tained as a twin of enlarged views ot public wise and beniC-.'enl, because it surrounds p
on Saturday, the reSenate
The
The
accepted,
a
double
against
with
citizen
the
safeguard
policy, and intelligent sihtesraans'aip.
and every form of in- port of I lie joint committee, fixing upon
New York Tribune sayt of the spcech, nndi extortion, oppression,
the l2ih inst., ax the day of final
•'
justic* «omuuUuJ by :he authority or in the
correctly, that it is strung in argument, name ol the great central Executive Pow- Monday
a
of
of
and
it* id**as
broad in the scope
singular- er. The M*cond question is, What is the adjournment. So early day, however,
There
can hardly be expected.
u
l.irh
winding
up
the
of
and
tone
unJ
extent
in
nature
you
chnnye
spirit."
ly lofty
It would *ive us satisfaction ti republish propose to make by the bill which is nnder are a Urge number of matters remaining to
I That question is nnswsred be acted on, and it is hardly probable that
it entiro in our columns, but wo hare hard- consideration
in a word. Whenever the rights of a citi
be
shall
and
the adjournment will Inkn place tine (lit
the
for
obliged
whole,
ly room
invaded in any Stale within the
zen are
Should an
much before the l7ih o; 19th.
to
a
a
only extracts. We give such por-

THE USURPATION OF

SLAVERY. I >y

Houston i vindication

%

give

as seem tu

be ir

direcMy

•••

iuvii

uwinck,

mivn vo

mo

^mwrvii

Court invested with the powers of t Circuit
The Thiity-third Congress cam* to aa
Court next to bo bold io that distriet, and
None who know us, will for a moment offer
nnd sufficient aurety Tor his enter- end at twelve o'olock noon of last Sabbalb.
good
last
did
we
lia
suppose that by publishing,
ing in such Court, on tho~ tint day of ita The Houm wan in aentiou all of Saturday
week,Senator Houston'* lingular)/ illogical, session, copies of the proceaa ugninat him,
session until tha
and also for bis there appearing and enter* night and coniinued its
iibsurd and inconsistent leoiuro in
mentioned.
The closing
wo
lime
have
in
hail
the
if
bail
cauee,
ing
apodal
lion of Slavery, delivered in Boston a few w s special
requiaito therein. It ahull be icenes were hardly as disgraceful as they
originally
endorsed
we
the duty of the Stato Court to aorept the
evenings ago, that by so doing
liave been on some occasions-, but nilliona
tho doctrines whioh tho honorable Senator f surety and procecd no farther in the cause
millions of the publio money were
was regarded and any Ivail that may have been taken ia to upon
put forth. J be lecture itself
nnd the cauae la to proceed roted away with a loosen?** seldom before
1m
discharged,
by even tho Pro Slnviry men of Boston, and in the United States Court aa if it bad been wiineaaml. The New York Tribune of
such can ha found there as well as in tho brought th<»re by original proceaa.*'
March 5, thus speaks of the adjournment:
01 course, such a project, curtniliag the
cotton growing sections of the Sooth, as ex-1
of the State Courts, eo odium and
Yes, the joyful event took |4aoe.yester*
tremcly weak, not to say foolish, presenta- powers
in ita intent, could not suddenly Jay at noon. We hazard nothing in saying
insulting
tion of the srgumnnt in faror of Slavery.— be sprung upon the Senators from tho free hat a Congress so eorrttpt and profligate—
so prodigal and unfaithful—
Sam can never ride into the Presidency even States without provoking a hmg and aeri* i Congress
It
never before assembled in this country.
he can do no better monioua debate—a debate in wbich the maif
rotes,
Southern
by
di I not soem anxious to participate, kvill be unenviablv to poaterity aa that by
In
truth,there
than he did on this ocotftion.
the Nebraska bill was pasted, while
ut rather to adopt th«* policy of
forcing th# which
the Speak* the hill
it will be more
was not a singln Mm advance] by
through without debate, whioh they by the present generation
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hunt ita alnrea. Not having done |t we^l, have got through, but we real. The stumanufacturing
tho Spartan principle of being iia mnatera raise the
pernious Collins Job waa defeated by the
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The first election under the charter of
city will cake place on Monday neit.
The ward*meetinga are to be held as follow* , commencing at 10
o'clock, A. M.:
Ward No. 1 at the School House in Sixth
School District.
Word No. t in School House on Sulli*
fan-Street.
Ward No. 3 at the School House on Pool
Street.'
oar

Ward No. 4 at the
Engine House oft
Washington Street.
Ward-No. flat Beethoven. Hall.
Wtfd No. • at McKenney'a Hall.
Ward fto. 7 at the Hall over
Stephen Dy«
er's Store, at King's Corner.
The pnrpoees of theee meetings are :
1st.. To Chooee a Warden for each Ward.
2d.'To chooee a CISrk for each Ward.
Sd. To girt in their votes for Major.
4th. To choose one Alderman, three
Common Councilman, and one Cooetable,
for each Ward.
The Wardens a re to be chosen and
quat*
Ifiad in the same manner as Moderators of
town meetinga, and
by ballot, ae well aa
the other offioera named in the warrant.
We scarcely need remark that this eleolion will be far the moat
important one ever
held in thiaplace. The moral and pecuniary
inlereata of our young and prosperous city
are to be committed to the
charge of those
whom the people are to elect on that day.
We make oer first start as a
city. Let
every aitizen who has an' abiding intereet
in the future of our place, so act as will ensure the election of suoh men to administer the city affairs as will be earnest and
energetic in the adoption of measures calculated to improve the moral and social
welfare of the infant city of Fiddeford.
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THE TWd TRAVELERS.
the close of the day, ay, nw
the oIom of the week also, u • traveler
wended hie way through the citj toward*
the ebore of old ooean. As he rode wearily
Tvrai

near

through the crowded street* of the small
he thought to chooee a path
eitjr of B

quiet than the principal thoroughfare,
quickly turned to a more humble and
unpretending street, thinking thus to avoid
the turmoil and buatle of the many beings
more

and

crowding the streets.
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he passed a dosen
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at thie time

he heard, from
a

a

long,

discordant sound,

pacee.

ere

building near by,
and listening for a molow

ment, heard voices of discord and anger,
with occaiional bursts of spproval, came
the ear; be hastened his tired
steed, for it ill accorded with his own feel
ings. The Sabbath wse near hie home

■welling upon

—

but

Utile way off— wife and children

a

anxiously waiting

were

hie return, and be stopped
unwelcome sounds

Dot to listen to these

which had assailed him when thus
his war.
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We will leave

our

traveler

—

quistly

for hie home

was gained
and joy and welcome were
received with equal delight bjr th« object of
thie anxiety.' What ahull we aajr of another
one, equally the object of care and soliot—

tude, who
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a
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whence

at thie

place

within

even
came

time

far from

trying to eqjoj
resembling a good
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iboae discordant sounds
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on
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good traveler. Mirth was there.
Many were jolly whil» trying these fleetinj
and transitory pleasures. So, also, came

ear

of the

the Boom of Reprefentalives and passed
without debut* by a Urge majority.
Some of the prominent advantages of thie
important bill, are, thai it will relieve Congress of a vast amount of business; will
secure an early
hearing and ready settlement: will save the reexamination of rejected claims and prevent frauds now carried on*bv tfte log-rolling system. The Court
thus established has power to determine all
olairas founded upon any law of Congress,
and unon any contract, expreteed or implied
with the Government of the United States,
upon any regulation ot the Executive Deto it
partment, and also all claims referred
by either house of Congress. Whatever
testimony is offered before the Court is to
be reported to Congress, and all canes upon
which favorable decisions are given, are to
be accompanied with bills fbr enactment.
s1*o with briefs from the solicitor ot the
Board and from the claimant.
The Court is to consist of three Judges,
appointed by the President, who are to hold
otfice during good behavior, and whose
salary is established at four thousand dollars
is
per annum. The Solicitor, whose duty it
to look after the interet'sof Government in
tne cases which shall bo piesented, is also
appointed by the President, at a salary of
thirty>five hundred dollars.

H8^

589 persons and wounding
D EAT
225; there were 82 murders and 84 execu- la Im* 1« luircift., *»«•■ *■"»•» •€•" ' j
in
the limits ol the United
tions; all this
jf*n ftod 2» d»y».
71 ww.
Stales; and when to this list we would add In York Uh to*., Mr. I^l WlUoo, Mr*.
i
1b North KenMbankport, Mirrh 3d,
the loss of life and property by shipwrecks,
**• ttoo° 1
Clkatm, SOU jttr Of b«r M*> *•" °»
ocean
steamer*,
by burning
by pestilence, ClMTM.
,
&c., it would make op a history of the
no
horrible which
year in any age of the
world erer witnessed.

burned, killing

WINGATE,

Lsao. The number of hogs killed the
last season, and packed for commerce i*
The avarace amount of
three millions
lard per hog, is 32 pounds. Of this amount,
twenty millions are shipped from Cincinnati. England and Cuba tske more lard of
Each of
us than all the rest of the world.
these countries buys over eiaht millions of
In the West Indies lard
pountl*annually. used
a* a substitute for
is very generally
butter. Lard oil is made more extensively
in Cincinnati than at any other point in the
Union. Thirty thousand batrels of it are
annually sent from that city. The demand
for lard over the world, is on the increase,
and prices will probably be sustained.—
Cincinnati Price Current.

FASHIONABLE HATTER,

Hot. 12 and 13 Franklin Avenue,
Carahlll Mi*., Baataa
/CENTRALLY located,—Convenient for »ll,—
vy nut in costly apartment*, nor aubject to higl
BtlWMi Caari aad

der, and warranted to fit.
Gentlemen, by ending the site of the bead
can Save a hut forwarded by cxpreaa to any par
of tb« Country.
1(
at abort notice.

liteially
wells.

covered with

person,

bruises,

scars

New Orleans whether or not taking a tele*cope to a thotUre. instead of an opera glass,
is a breach of peace.
Some sea captains,
it seems, attended the Si. Cbailea, and between the acts amused themselves nod the
audience by 'spying*at ttywe provided wiih
opera slassee, and an tmtult was the result.
One ol the captains was arrested, and the
Recorder held him to bail, much to tbe
and surprise of the public.

Bow
Leak in a Kxow-NoraLodoc. Without saying anything pre or
ton or tho Kcwcy of tho K. N. LwlfN, wo
to eror a

Imc

oannot

help enjoying

following *4 f*ii
from
ihe
New Londun
copy
the

bit," which we
Chronicle, and which deals justly with those

who vioUte their oaths for spice" wages
The Hartford Times. in order to keep its
readers ported touching the incomings and
outg .iugs ot the Know Nothings, professes
to h*re 4 fellow in ite employment who atUnds all the Anidriean meetings end fur
nishes the Times with their proceeding* as
fast m they take place. Some of the fellow's
nvelations ere rerj rich, and of course reasarkahly reliable, iwc-tuee if he giree the
actual occurrences et theemeetings, which
he pr4eaaes to report, he viol >te* a rarietT
cf solemn oeihe which he Ulls ue ere ad
ministered lo all thoee who at eod thuee
meeting*. II, therefore, he telle the truth,
he is a perjurer; il be doee n>t, he is a U*r
and ought not to have the countenance of
a
reepoobtble press. la cither case we congratulate the timee upon its owlaboratwr.

The CouaT or Claims. The Senate ol
the Untied Statue some time since peeaed •
bill eeUnliabing a Court of Clsim*, which
noCMed at toe time as a ino»t t o, • taut
till. Ou
last) A was lakea up m

we

Fitda/

Service* will be held at the aamo

T7- A nice queetion has been rained in

political

raocKEss.

i no

c%mW

next

Sahhath
I

dourly.
Qctrrtoi

Governor Morand Anbwik.
rill found I he following lines on hia table a
few (laja aince—supposed to be from the
pen ami to indicate the feelings oi the man
of the Ag«:
H»«r long dear Morrill, oh' how lour
Will thy ri(jhl arm dvlay ?
Whirl twil'.ar rwuMtl lite Mo-hIv air.
oi rain lit whigsawsr t
And
AUK-AX.

The Goveroor took up hia pea and quick
ly anewered aa follows : had
Be pattern, man, you'**
your doom,
the vntnne just j
You
1 kso* full well there Mill i» room,—
"
The M Age-s\ shall not ruat

JUSTICE

Tm* Yeia or Tcumoa. The year 1854
Hie year of terror.
There \ra«
000,000 worth of property destroyed by tiie;
171 li*e» were loat in
burning building*;
198 railroad -louidenls
occurred, Involving
the lib** tf |g6 11rea nu.l the
woaudiog ul
petKSa; 48 ateambvaU were tank and

place

TIMOTHY L. KIMBALL.
10 3w
Lebanon, March 3, 18-V5.

MUSIC.

No. 4

pupils.

All interested in the progress of music in tin
place, are respectfully invited to visit his school
convenience.
at any time which
may suit their
Mr. A would take this opportunity to expresi
his thanks f«r the miny favor* shown him sinci
lie has been teaching in thin city, and lie hope* bj
faithful attendance to his business still to meri
II
a fair share of
and
patronage.

MARRIAGES.^

In ib.. town. *h i.M.hy tur. Mr.
Car«n*s Mr.
t. Im. aaJ MUa Bnaana Wrntworth* both «fBenj
IhU

*» CWt^H

Larraber

■rial NIm Mutkx A. Data, boU rt Buldtforxl.
on.
In this town, o« the 6ih tart., by Rtt. f MaMqert,
Mr. Joseph taHh M, of llaytoa, to Mb* Uuabnh Smith
r.

Sjco. 14 ioa., by He*. J. T. Q. Xicbolt, Mr. Nathan
rwjrd to M« Clea lewaU, both of frtao.
la (kit wa, iTUi utt., by lUv. J. T. 0. NfchoU, Mr
Crnu Cmsey, o( tiorhaa M«., to Ultt QUra I. Uot«>
rJ
n fmrwu.
»

public

enjoy

one, two,
of five hundred dollars,
three years, with annual interest.
sum

ABNER MITCHELL, Deputy Sheriff.
3wl0
Alfred, March 1st, 1853.

FIRST PREMIUM

DAGUERREOTYPES.
If you

good

waut a

nice Miniature call on

M'KENNEY.

E. H.

the firm
Ho makes his own specimen*—gets
cent daubs thai will
premiums, makes no fitly
better
make
doet
he
hut
fade out in a few week*,
obtained at any other
daguerreotypu than can be
in this vicinity.
It is acknowledged

phice
II.

uny

by

all

food judges

that E.

Miniatures are tar superior to
vicinity McKenney don't boast
make the tkeopett and meanttt pic-

McKcnnry's
other in this

The lYIitinc Insurance Coin t iut he cau be can make the
sell them
Aw/^and
ture, but that
an Inferior qualipan)', nt Augusta.
ut the saine price that others sell
it dishave
would
exclusively on Ihe stock pr'rtci ty. McKcnney oj" Biddeford,
he is in noway connectcd
pie, i* now in *uccc»»ful operation, and .'h tinctly understood I butcent
ilop thope, but that lie
well known reputation of tie following name* with uny of tin- tilty
done iuthewry
all of hit

CONDUCTED

the commit urarrante
wor^tolw
Hi#ine»* confined u ,Vj/ manner, having l>een located in Biddeford
nity. Capital <200,000
five
(long Iwforo any of his
than
this 51.11c. Fire riaks of S-VXD and under.
ore
years,
in
John L. Cutler. President, Ja*cph n. William*, nei ghbor artists look miniatures in this vicinity)
whether hit
Secretary, Geo. W. Stanley, Snnocl Conv, Da all L'uve had a chance of knowing
He makes alll sizes
riu» Allien, of Ancuatn; JolinM Wood, Churlci Odgu erreotype* fade or not.
single
Jone», Portland; S P. Snaw, Waterville ; Joint unit st\'le»'fiom the largest to lhe*mjlla*l,
OOLD LOCKETS and FANCY
D. Lxny, Vio-sall>oro'.
or in broup.*.
Tiie underpinned are anthoriaed trrnt*:
CASKS constantly on hand.
Edward P Burnham, Sjco, Sam I W. Luque*
Don't mistake the place, but call at
Diddcford ; W F. Moodv, Kennehunkporl ; Geo
Biddeford.
No. 8 Central
W W.illingford, KennenuitK; Solomon lirooka
P. S. E. H. McKenney haa one of
York; Timothy Snaw, Sanlord; John H. Good
10 ly
enow, Alfred.

director*, will give full conlid«nce

OWEJ* & MOULTON,
At their More

ConuikiMionet'a Notice.
undersigned having hern appointed by
r|MIE
of the Coirt of Probate foi
the Him.

Palmer & Longking'i Patent Machines,
polishing plates, thul cannot be surpassed. Otf

!>•«••■

March 7, 1855.

CHAKLES F. LEAVITT.
3wl0

GRAMMAR-SCHOOL"!

District.
Ward No. 2 in the School House on Sullivan

Street.
Ward No. 3 at the School House on P»ol
Street.
Ward No. -I at the Engiue House on WashingStreet.
opened a Private Sckool at So. 9 CEN« JonWard
No. 5 at Beethoven Hall.
TRaL BLOCK. Parent* who would like tc
Ward No. 6 at McKrnney'a Hall.
secure the aervicw of an experienced Teacher
Ward No. 7 at the Hall over Stephen Dyer*s
and prefer a private to a crowded Public School
Store at King's Corner for the following purposes,
are solicited to send in their children.
Instruction given in all the brenche* taught ir via:—
1st. To choose a Warden for each Ward.
the Grammar School*.
2d. To choose a Clerk for each Ward.
Cy Particular attention paid to Peninamhip.
3d. To give in their votes for Mayor.
10
Biddelbrd, March 8, 1855
4th. To choose one Alderman, three Common
Councihnen, and one Constable for each Ward.
CUBTIS'8
) Selectmen
CYKUs GOKDON,
•
of
O II
WM H. SMITH,
BAKNABUS E. CUTTER, J Biddeford.
INHALING HYQEAN VAPOR, A true copy, Attest
W. W. CLEAVES, Constable.
AX D —

fttrc. ©. 8. Huntrc00

HAS

HYOEANA,

—

Biddeford, Feb. 30th, 1853.

SYRCPi

CHERRY

for AMhma, Cough*, Cold*, and all Diaeatea ol
ihe Lung*, price $3 per puckxirt, lor mIb by
D

lOlf

I,.

MITCHELL,

Saco.

and beauties of nrs. fakking.
TON. HUTU HALL. b. TANNY FERN,
annual of scientific discovery,
IKW, STANHOPE RURLEIftH, THE COQUETTE. SOUrH SIDE VIEV OF SLAVERY. bv Dr Adams, WHIG ALflANAC, MAG-

Life

FOR

GKEAT 13AKttAlJNS,
OWEN

Ac

JIOBLTO.\>8 ! !

READY-MADE CLOTHING
FURNISHING 0001)8, &c.,

W PER CEKT. CHEAPER,
at the Jilote of

bought
than formerly, by calling
CAN
bo

OWEN 8b MOULTON,

«

Mala »«•» Oppwlu IVpurtll K««are.

OVERCOATS
SELLING AT COST!

MEUR.V

OWEN

J

—

A

MOCLTOJI

too DIFFERENT STYLES
O F

—

000DS,j

PANTALOON

RECEIVED.

JUST
With

a

Which they offer

SPRING TRADE,
Which

25 Per Cent

are

offered at Price*

Cheaper

than

Formerly,

OWEN So MOULTON.

BROADCLOTHS!
Messrs. Owen & Honlton

12

twin
at

llie low

price

of

1.50, 1,73,

2-00

A.Cm PER YARD.
4 w9
Sbco, Feb. 20, 1853.

Commissioner*'

Furnishing Goods,

at

HAVE

Notice.

THE

May

~~

OBSof WOOD TURNING, SAWING, and
T<n«HTIM, done at the New Wood Sb*<p on
factory Wand, (brmeHjr occupied hr J R Deer
2 dTAlK BANISTERS A VD NEWE1>
h'ORSALE CIRCULAR SAW TO LCT at
S. T. SHANNON
per boor.
fw7
Seoo, February 14,1845.

J

XiV

Qi^nroovojmBfM-j^

WAJVTKD.

American Oirl, a chance

BVfamily.
an

onia

Apply

Corporation

to do work in ■
Mr*. Cleave*' No. 1 La3wV
MARY SMITH

at

To the Gentlemen.

Gentlemen

Among

per cent cheaper than last season.
Goods uiay be found

prices twenty-five

their 1'ieco

of
quality, and of the lalcit styles. Their Clothing consists
Frock & Dress Coats, Packs, Pants, Vests, &c.

Of every color nnd

Over

Coats,

All of which or* got up in

u

fashionable und workinanld e manner, and are warranted
and among their Furni»hmg Goods may be found

to

give

perfect satisfaction,

Shirts, Under Shirts, Drawers, Cravats, Neck Stocks, Gloves, Suspenders, Stockings, Dickeys, Collars, i$*c.
Stock he*
and examine their

Goods, will do well lo call
Any Genllcmnn wanting any of tne above
LARGE SALES AND
to sell according to their motto,
purchased, as they are determined
to their
SMALL PROFITS."
Tliey wish to direct the uttentton of tho Gentlemen
"

lore

They

are

Tailoring Department.

order, in a neat and fashion*

of every description
prepared to manufacture Garments
iu the business, they aru enabled
lo

satisfaction

to give
able manner, and from their long experience
7tf
in every respect.
OF OARMEVn lor other* to mako>
They alio give their attention to the CUTTING

KENNEDY'S

WE ARE SELLING

AJJJ E S

W

The Crcatc*t of the Ape !
UR. KKNN'KDY, of Roibury, hM discovered In on*
III our rotnraon |ui(ture mill a remedy that fiiw KV

KKV KIM) OK III MOH, from tl.r worn Kerala .Iowa
to a common Pimple. lie ha* Irleil It In orar eleven huu
lie ha* now
dred rane*, hihI never failed eicept in two.
In b|* |mm*cmIon oaer two hundred certificate* of lt» value,
•II within twenty.mile* of Ihxton.
Two bottle* «rr warranted to cure a nurtlng MM mouth.
One to three bottle* will cun» tha wor*t kind of pi«pl*«
on the face.
Two to three bottle* will clear the *y«t«n af Win.
Two bottle* are warranted to cure the wor*t canka

OH BAPE3R
THAN AM' OTHER

ESTABLISHMENT
STATE.

THE

IN

the mouth ami itomarh.
Three to fire bottle* are warranted to cure the wart
of erytlpelaa.
in
One to two IxHtle* are warranted to cure all humor
the ejre*
aar*
lh*
In
running
cure
are
"funlcil
to
Two bottle*
awl Mnccbe* In the hair.
Four to *ls bottle* are warranted to cure corrupt ami
running ulcer*.
One bottle will cure *catjr eruptions of the ikln.
Two to three bottle* aru warranted • cur* tk* word
ca»e« of rln( worm.
Two to three Ixrttle* are warranted. o cure the mm dt*«
perate ra*e* of rher^atlim.
■"••»»» to *la buttle* are warranted to cure *alt rheum.
'-hi buttle* will cure th« very wor*t caae* »l

cam-*

SHAW & CLARK.

I)IDDEtT.HD' '*»•

""

-""nit.

THE

LewUfon Fall*
Spring Term

THE

Academy.

|

Klve to
(cmfula.

from the

flr«tW>ule, am!

""CS-r-"':,-r:'
warrantol when „
i« rrect
the
To
a

cure

.tuJ

I,

thow who are *ubject to a *lck hea..
will alwajr* cure it.
It (in-* irreat relief In <•*„
•llixlne**. • Koine who have Uken It Itave Ix-en eoiUv*
year*, ami hare Iwn regulated by U. Where the body la
*<»un«l It work* «|ulte ea*y, but where there I* any Grangement of the function* of nature, it will causa very
kingular
feeling*, but you mu*t not be alarmed they alway* ill*.
ap|"*»r In froin four day* to a week. There I* never a l«d
re*ult from It—on the contrary, when that feeling i* gone,
you will feel yourwlf like a new person.
I hare heard
»ome of the mo*t extravagant encomiums of it thai ever
man listened to.
No change of diet erer ncce**ary.
Ko»»r»r, Kept. 19, 1*M.
Tkit u to certify that II. II. Hay, UruggiH, Port
faai/, is Ike duly authorized General Aunt Jor my
Medical discovery for the Stall of Maine, aim
and that ho
ii euplied icttA lit genuine, direct from mv l.ahonf/r«
—

of I/»wi*ton Kail# Acndemv
will commence on the Nth day of March
next, under tku instruction oI'Ueohuc Woods, A.
M Principal.
Having secured the services of Mr. Wood#, (for
merly of Yarmouth,) so extensively and -veil
known n-an ablennd successful teacher, the Trustees believe this Institution offers to all pursuing
Classical or English Studies, the !>est advantages
Assistants will be employed to cite thorough fer|
DONALD KKSNKDY.
James awyer, M. L., ami Slntr* ''arrher
instruction in each department. Board in good
Agent*,
families from tl,.'j0 to f2,00 per week, exclusive k Co., Blililefordi TrlstraruOllman, IUooj fcnoci. imtlna
Kenmlmnkporti ttila* Derby, Alfred', and by Medicine
of wood and lights.
dealer* everywhere.
ll'JO
N
—

Lcwiston

Ealls,Feb. 7th,

MORRILL, Sec'y.
4w8

1833.

CASH STORE.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINT1NC.
A* Prtatkig Kdabllabataot if tba tabaarihar, la l«Ml
Typa
BtMk, Blddafard, to ftttod «|> * ith Braaaaa
w't*
Ikat will aoabla klaa to fanil*h Hit
VNk mitmponding wiM) lb*

graat Utum■rat tkat ka* baaa mad* wlfcla a few

7Mr* In Iklf art. Ordara (ar
PLAIN OR FJMCT PRIMTllftb,
h C*l*rt ar witk llrtnte, will baacaaated Id a Mannar
that will aompara Cavarabljr with to* work (raai an/

Printing Offiea la alt/

or aoanlry.aod b/ tka aid
Fait Kir.ma P*a*a, with adUpatak aat
hefora known In tbla aeatioa. Thalarga

afa

Intreatingdemand

and

Groceries and Provisions
S.

M.

BLAKE

1I70ULD re*pcctfully inform hi* Iriend* and the

public generally, I ha I lie ha* resumed bu*lIn* Old Stand,
Hill's Block, Liberty St., Biddeford,
recently occupied by Sawyer L Philbrnk, where
he will keep a good uaortmcnt of
»»

ne»* ut

which will l>e *«»M at the loweat caab price*, and
ONLY.
He will aUo pay CAftll for COUXTIIY PRO.
DCL'E, and u prnniu.il Tor beat family butter.
Doiagbuaiuc** entirely Upon the CASH *Y»TI'M, he will be able at nil time* to afford both
buyer* and »eller» the dmt roMiBiE lunciAiJra
A eall at hi* *tore will at onco uiake thu manifest
Mr. B. return* hi* thank* for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon hiin, and aoTiciti ft
continuance ot the Mine.
Uidtletoii), feb. 2, IbM.
0—tf
lor (AMI

for

CARD PRINTINO,
III* lndae*d the Bulxcrtbar lo purehaae a Uarhint /ar
Cutting Cat 4 Hoard, And purcba*U>( tba board of tka
nanufkcturrr* In large quauillie*, ka Itanabledto aoawer
*11 onltr* In thi* branch af tba bu*ln**a to tba aj»*t p«fr*ct aatlifkctian. Card-board of all aoiori and quality aJway* on hand. Er Order* for any kind of Job Printing
lant by Btoga or forwantod by Mall pnicnntly anawacad
L. 0. COWAN.
Uatoa inn Juiax *l Orriti.}

MHERIIT'H male.

VORK, S3., February l»t, 18M. Thia day
X aeixed upon an execution wherein 'villiain
County of York, i»
Eintry, of Lebanon. iii John
MrC'rilli*, of »aid
Ihe judgment creditor, uud
k»W nt public aucbe
will
Lcl>.inon,** debtor, and
6tli
tbc
lion on TUESDAY,
day of March next,

nt Jen of the ch>ck in the forenoon, at tho Slore of
Frederick A. Wood, in »ntd Lebanon, all tlie
right in equily or otherwise, which thu said John

McCnllt* ha» to redeem the following dtacribt-d
real ealate, aitualed in aaid Lebanon, and bounded aa lotlowa, vii:—Ea*t by the Kiver Road, *o
called, leading from Oarfand'a Hnl^r to Cnpp'a
Bridge, South by land of Al-ram IU hard*, Weal
by Salmon Fall* River, and North by land of Aaron Down*, containing aeventy-tive ncrea, be the
mine more or le*a, with the building* thereon
Said real eMute being mnrtgared bv Lewi* Me.
Urt.lt* to William Emery. aforv»aid ; »aid Mort
gage being recorded in Book iOV, Pagca 411 and
419 of York County Rccorda, to which rvfcreucc
m«v be bad for more full particular*,
Term* made known at the time and place of
■ale.
3w# JOHN HKMMINOWAY, Deputy Sheriff

■

rlllS

etc.

—

OWEN & M0ULT0N,

TAIL

ORS,

AMD DEALER* is

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS AC.,
—

AT

tiri

rroaa

Main Street^ Oppoille

o*

Pepperell Sqo'are.

—

underaign^d, having boen appointed by
band a fi**' aaaortment of OVER.
he Judge of Probata fur the Connty of York,
COATS, which tbef offer at COST, a» they CmnmiMMoner* to receive and examine* the claim*
*i«h to clo»«* tbem out to nn pare fl>r the Spring of 11 if creditor* ofPeter W (lrarg.Ute ofNewfield,
["rade. They will acll good orervoat* from ft 10 in a«id CiMinty, decerned, whoar eatate is <rpre•ented inaolvent, give notice thai *ix month* from
MO.
0—if
the fifth dajrof February nut ,have been allowed
Saeo, Jan. 30, 1863.
to «aid creditor* to bring in and prove their claim*,
at d that they will attend to the aerv.oe a*»ijrued
Freedom Notice.
ihrm at the ofTk-e of Edward S. Morria in New*
I
certiliea that I hare Him day given to my field, the laat Pridajr* of* March,
and June
hi«
time
to
trade and nut ennuing, oumneocing at one o'clock in ibe
aon, L»»a)Oo SatLU*,
claim
none
ahull
of
hjn
I
earohim«eif—that
let ft*
afternoon of aeid day*.
EDWARD S. MOIUIIS.
nt** or pay UT debt# of bia contracting after thu
JOSIAH SKILUN.
LUTHER 8. MOORE
lata.
Jr.
Witne»«, L. Loajsn,
Newfiald, F«b. 1853.
ItkU.
3w8
BiJdeford, Feb itt.
on

nl

Satinets,
Cassimeres,
Broadcloths, Doeskins,
Ac.
Vesting*,

Urge assortment of Goods for

COATS. VESTS, &<=., &o.,

I»rfr>«

PIECE GOODS, Ready Made Clothing,

Ocean I»«.
"***k are here
Stockholders of lite Ocean i>„..
by notified to meet at their Buiking-i.*.
Judge
on
the 10th day of March next, at i
STATE OF MAINE.
Saturday,
the Comity of York, Coiiiim«!>itners to rrcein
o'cIkIc in the afternoon, total;*? >nio considers*
and ex( mine all claim* of creditor* tjrainal the
IK. Cleave*, Co >utable of BidUford
IV.
Mam
tion
an act of tlm Legislature, entitled "An act
2b
r»t«te of Nathaniel Emery, late of Waterbor
You are hereby required in the nwno of the to increase the Capital Stock of the Ocean Bank,"
ough, deceased, iepie«enied inaolvcnt. will at State of Maine to
notify the legal voters of the and for the transaction of any other business that
tend for thul purpose at the rtSce of Timothy
of Biddeford, to meet on Monday, the 13th may properly come before them.
City
in
on
the
28th
Suuw, Jr.,
Altred,
day
Saiurtkiy,
of March next, at ten o'clock, A. M., in
By Order of the President and Directors.
of April next, and on Saturday, the |5th day ol day
C. LITTLEKIELD, Cashier.
their several wurJs and places designated as fol*
ut
one o'clock P. M. of each ol
next,
September
low*.—
Kcnnebunk, Feb'y 20, IHM.
•aid day*.
TIMOTHY SHAW, Jr.,
Ward No. 1 at the School House in Sinh School
for

MAIN STREET,

on

Opposite Feppor*lJ

to

Blook,

fVtn Ik*

la

Washington Block,

TUESDAY and THURSDAY of each week
and will »o continue uutil further notice. Mr. A
gives private instruction to all who wish. Le<
•on* given at tiis rooms, or at the residences o
on

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

•TKeanffeaakp

now meets at

•

Biddclord, Mo.

SEjV* f

Adams' Singing School in Biddefori 1
his hall,

OD:

TOWN'S FIFTH READER,
Si*h«*ol>, together with al the other uuineach
bera, and a large aMortmentbf all tlie School
Buuka in u»e, for aale by
D 'L MITCHELL.
.10

Sinhnrt and Rtftrmrr, Warrnttr, Mm.
WUlar'* HaUam •( Wild i hrrryThe lieoeficial eflfccta of thin remedial cotnpo»,'tion are astonishing tlx* world, and make it one
of the muni popular medicine* now known. For
CougbvCulu*, and Consumptive C.i*n>, its curative power* are otablUhed by numerou* tentiino
niata of the I.-. «-m character. In the Orel rtagr*
ol the di*e«*e, termed M Catarrhal Consumption,"
originating fiom in-^ln tfd Colds, it ha» been uaed
with undeviatin* lucmt. and hundred* have ac
knowk*tl*.*ed they owe the restoration of their
health to thi* iu valuable medicine.
Many of (he timt physician* pre*cril»e it in
their practice.
Always tinned I. BUTTS on the
wrapper.
Agist*. J Sawyer, S S. Lord. Biddeford;
T. Hitman, J G lloftin*, Saco; A. Warren, Kennvhiinkr J. Cousin*, A. S. Luuuea, Kennelmnk
port: W Little tie Id, VTelta; Say ward Jc Webber.
Alfredi J. Mernll, Spring ale, O H, Snow, N.
Berwick} J. O. Thompson, 3. Berwick; H. A.
Pike, l*«>rni»h; O. Oidinmi, Buxton; J. Bracket!,
W PanoosAeld, J. Bracket!, E. Parsooshrld

sold "I

>

We hawa a medicine that will cure
Cot'uus of every <le*cription, immediately. We
becaiiae
it has i ever failed to cure in a
Una
nay
mngle ia- a ice. Il waa discovered hy I su late
Dr. Bt'ELciuii Smart, of Kennebunk, probably
the hi. -i auecea»ful Phyaician i n Iroatingdiaeaae*
of (be Lunir*, in the State, who need il in liia
privute practice many yeara. At present it will be
toraale at our ahon only; hut we ahall aoon he
able to aupply any demand for it
SHAW & CLARK. Jewellers

tf

Wallet Loit!

THE

Sabbath,

NOTICE.

I Of*

K*«(uii'4 Fmi repot U the following dialogue
btiwHn two Northern Domocciif, on the
•livery question:
"
I hoUt," muI one of them, "that Congre*« has power to prohibit ■larery in the
territories "
We
"I won't diacaa* obaoete it»ue«'
have j;ot beyond the question, Who oan
prohibit slavery1 and the qceetion now ia,
Who can establish it ?" said ihe%other face,

P.M., until further notice.

a

workmanlike manner, aud on aa rraaonable terms
aa at any other eat«bli*hnient in the State.
•HOP,-In the Yard of Saco Water Power Co.,
formerly occupied by J. W. Oreenleaf.
no 51 tf
Biddefoid, Dec, 21,1831.

>

AZINES FOR MARCH, just rwrimi ut
10
MTCH ELL'S.
Peppervll Counting

Room, will hold divine aer.ice
March lth, at 2 o'clock P M.

of

to

a

Parties.
A distinguished politician, who now tills a large
space in the public eye, and who i« neither
a whiff nor a democrat, w reported to have
BRIGHTON MARKET. —March 1..
remarked in a lecent conversation in this At Market, K2S Beef Cattle,3300Sheep and 70 Swine.
Beef CattU—We quota eitra $8,60 a$«,00i flr»t qualcity, that the whig party was now a flock
a
e«cood quality $7,00 a $7,60 i third
of sheep without a shepherd, while the dem- ity $7,60 $1,2: |
4111% $<J,'iiocratic party was a shepherd without sheep.
Omd—from
|90 to $143
Working
Cewe and Cairn—gain from $M a $6J.
—Boston TravelUr.
74.
a
0J
fr»ru
Dale*
$4
$2
■keep—
Swiu*—At retail, from 4 a 7 l-'Ja.
a captain in the army,
1811,when
QjfMn
A Clkiqyman'* Opinion of tab Veukimile
General Scott concluded a letter to a friend
Tlx) ReV. JO&'lAll
with these prophetic words; " his my de- Pt'AMONAKY HaLSAX.
I whs
L1TCI1 of Philadelphia, Pa., writes
sign, as noon as circumstances will permit,1 in lS'CJ entirely
a
cunAl of oougli which hud re*
to throw the fealher out of my cap and re- iluceil me *lino»i to m akeleton. I>v the u«e of tlie
sume it in
Yet, should war Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam. 1 have continued
my hand.
come ai last, my enthusiasm would be re- to u«e and recommend it ever aince, and regard
kindled ; and then who knows but that I it aaone ol our jfreat alaple family medicine* for
cougha. I do not think il -count) to auy piiluion
may yet write my history with my sword."
ary medicine before Ihe public."
mile in Iluldeford by J. Sawyer: Saco, by
(T^-It is thought that Henry A. Wise, J. For
A. Berry. Price 00 cent*—Larger aise 51 00.
before he is a year older, will see ''Sam,"
and hear, rolling from the Old Dominion,
NOT1CK. The Proteatani Kpiecopal Society,
the ol.l song:
the Hall over
MTt>« ra was a man in our Slste,
An<l hr wi»s wondrous iVitt,
He lumped into a hrter bu»h,
Aatl scratched out both bis eyes,*

make all kind*
Sash,
WEBlimds,prepared
and Doois, at abort notice, in

AT AUCTION.

Fl-xir—Wrttrrn Huprrflne, $8 87 { fancy B *6} CJfoeweilra, $11 24 a $12 00.
Oram—Suutiirrn Yellow Corn U Selling at $1,03, and
White *1 W4. Data. 00 a 6i cte. Kye, iu Iota, $1 34.
lltjr—tjitrrn i( «-Uio( •> $21 pcr Ion, caili.

having eugaged

D*ir U Or4er.

are

Vol., ts. Taken on ciecutioa, nnd will b*
public auction, on Thursday. the 29th day
of March, current, at the County House, In Alfred, in aaid County, atone o'clock, P. M, all the
right in equity which John Hubbard, of Shapl*igb, in said Couuty, had on the sixth day of De! cember, A. I). 1832, of redeeming the following
piece* or parcel* of land, with tha buildings thereon. aituate in aaid Shapleigh, and deacribed aa
follow*, to witone lot of land aituate at EmeMock of Dry Good*, in the store recently ry'* Mill*, bounded on the North nnd East by
f^HE
-*■ of Waterman oc Hrotber, In Empire Block
| land of Nath'l Chu"rh:ll, South by land of J. T.
Biddetord, will be aold o« Ike premises, at Pub.'ii E*ine. and on the W«»t by the road leading frc tn
h«ir of a
I
Auvii««| <u|
Enienr'*
(f
SpnJgviK..
ownea ui
lot of land aituate In aaid Shapleigh,
Tuesday, the 13th day of March,
common and undivided witb Jeremiah Smith,
Home,
18W, at 2x>'clock in tbe afternoon. Thi« is an ex bounded on the West by land of John 11.
ceileni and well selected stock of poods, and wil on the North by lands of William Emery, Jr., and
afford the enterprising an opportunity of makiof others, on the East by lands of John T. Paine, and
containing forty
a good purchase.
other*, and South by the road
Also a tract of land in said
SAM'L W. LUQUES,
acres more or less.
Assignee of Waterman Sc Brother. Shapleigh, bounded North Westerly byof Long
Levi
Mousam Pond, North Easterly by land
Biddeford, March 8, 18.V5.
th«
Bragdon and others, on the South by
Halcy'a Corner to Emery'a
Knuckle Washing: Machine road leading from
owned in common and undivided with Naaubscriber is proprietor of the Paten L Mills,
Thatcher Rickcr and James
o r thuniel Churchill,
towns
for
the
above
Machine
of
the
of Samuel
Right
Brojks, beingthe saine tliey purchased
Lfltanon, South Berwick, Elliot, Ktttery, York am |
of said lot. Thealiove
r Prey, being oneelghthnari
Wells, and applications for the right of termor described
been
conveyed
lots and buildings having
on Machines, inay be made to me at West Leba
ol
hv said John Hubbard to John Goodwin,by Deed
Pleaae call and examine for yourselves.
non.
and recorded in
1849,
24,
dated
August
Mort^s^e
the Yont County Registry of Deeds, Book 208,
notes
Having purchased the sole right in said Ms
to secure the payment of certain
chine* in the above towns, all penwns are hereb] Pago 24,
the
to J. T. Puine, or order, for
made
payable
wme.
on
the
cautioncd against infringing
and
in

—

or

JOB CARPENTERING

"Sheriff'* Sale.

repaired

All kinds of Hata

<•

The Scattering

AND

—ALSO—

ualljr

T^"The Gardiner property case has
been decidml by the Circuit Court at Washington. The Court makes a decree to the
eflect that the awards weri obtained by
George A. Gardiner by means oi false
Tnc Folic* PonruTios. The Waehing- swearing, forgery and fraud, and were,
null and voidI; that his estate is
ton Union compiles the following statiitic* therefore,
indebted to the United Slates in the sum of
of the population of native and foreign birth <428,750, with interest from the 16th of
in various cities.
May. 1851: lb«t Corcoran & Rinrn should
Kormrn.
Nilhf
bring into court, on the ibunh Monday of
121.799
March next, the stocks and securities in
286.346
Philadelphia,
49,667
their hands, amounting to S89.000, being
89.938
Boeton,
54.500
61.935
Cincinnati,
part of the funds obtained by Gardiner un«
58.601
der said awards, and also an admitted balNew OrLsns,
50.470
9.927
ance in cash of 88, 737,46.
Detroit.
11.055
38.397
St. Louk.
39.600
Negroes and Professional Men. In
12 782
8.000
Milwaukie,
Ga., a city ordinanco just reported
Mason,
New York,
274,558
240,989
to the council, proposes to impose S10 per
head on every hired negro resident in the
Mooam Rirca Bank. We understand
city, whose owners live out of the city limthat the bille of this Bunk are now regularly its, and S10 per head on every practicing

country.

SASH, BLINDS, & DOORS;

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

br tbe auhacriber. on Monday.Feb'y 19,
Under these circumstaaces, being: a practica
somewhere in or near Peppered Square, in
in tb<
experience
and
bad
loaf
bavin*
Hallrr,
S«co, a CALFSKIN WALLET, containing from
bu»ioo», be can sell the best Moleskin Hats, (ui , 990 to f 23, and a una 11 paper. The finder will
aokl for S3,) at the low price of $4. Term be suitablv rewarded
by leavtnf it with the publiaher of tbe Union and Caatern Journal.
Hat*
of
best
the
quality
On hand at all aeaaona.
JAMES NASON.
I
of the most approved fashions. Hata made to or
10.
Lyman, March 1,1835.

—

his Boston speech. in describing llie benelit is! operation of idaverv on the negroes,
asked triumphantly—*' Who ever knew a
southern slave to commit suicide?*' We
will answer him by copying the following
item from the New Oilcans Delia of the
same week :
An inquest was held, yesterday, on the
body of a negro named Sampson Richardson, a native of Louisiana, aged 35 years,
found dead at No. 55 St. Peter st. Verdict :
'•
Committed suicide by cutting his throat
with a raaor, thereby severing the carotid
"
artery, while in a fit of temporary insanity
Deceased belonged to 'he succession ot the
lata Alexander MvKeever, and had been
advertised for sale on the 20th inst. Ho
ha I deposited $1,200 with some man to
purchase himself, and ha^lost it in constquence of mismanagement on the part of
the man he trusted : and so it appears, he
became insane. He could read and write,
«nd scattered over his room were papers,
in which he hail written his raving* about
the Iom of his Si 200.
Before he committed the fatal act,he took his beat clothes from
an armoire and wrote on a slate a request
thai he abould be buried in them. We add
snot her from the Crescent of that city, of
the same week :
Henriette, a slave belonging to M'lle.
Julie Mardi, waa taken to the third district
jail yesterday lor safe keeping, at the request of her mistress, who charges her with
having attempiing to drown her«eU in a
well on her premises. At the police, Henriette stated ill-treatment was what had
driven her to the attempt; in
proof of
which she exposed her
which was

MAXVrACTVUM OT

LOST,

rents.

another companion
a grim friend was he
"
who thus associated with the sons of
redeemed at the Suffolk.
lateyer, physicinn, dm tut. Sic. The chiv.
Jo
mirth—an unwslotme visitor, one that waits
thing*
queerly,
together
lump
airy"
tint's a fact; if they hud only included
not for 44 fitting scenes," in order that his
Crrr Bank, Biddeford. The charter for "loafers" with the
negroes, they might
fiat may be more acceptable. Ilia call is a new Bank with this name has been granthave filled their empty cash box, that is
always sure, even though every reason ed, to be located in this City. Capital $100,• after they'd colleeted the tax. The spirit of
the thing, bowevar, is to assess everv man
\avhich can be urged for hi* departure may 000.
$10 who does anything; it's considered of
be* made known. God's name mi*bt havs
no use to tax the rest—they wouldn't pay !
been spoken, but not in the sws«t accents
NEWS ITEMS, ETC.
Messrs. Page and Bacon, of Si.
of prayer ; no, no! other works than the
Four of the six members of a family Louis, who resumed banking operations on
03^
works of righteousness, and the deeds meet
of •' while slaves*' in Virginia have been Mouu«y of last week, received on deposit
for repentance were wrought here.
The freed
through the airency of Charles Sum- that day, it is stated, about $300 000, and
victim was n)t old
nay, the prime of life ner, a: a c tt of 9800 raised principally by paid out 135,600. Thoir lesuinptiou seem*
to have been hailed with great satisfaction,
was not his
ere his work was dooe, and John A. Andrew, of Boston.
and to have had a very favorable effect upon
fudear ones called to mourn. God has promthe
reclaimed
Burns,
(Ty" Anthony
business generally in that city. Mr. Bacon,
the
28th
on
in
Baltimore
ised to be a father to the widow and father- gitive slave, wa«
one of the firm, while en route from New
to
freedo-u
his
back
on
Boston,his
way
leas. We know his promises are sure and tilL,
York, was caught in a snow storm in Illinois,
having been purchased by a subscription in but being determined to leach St. Louis in
to
tho»e
who
in
trust
him.
But
are
abiding
Boston, for 91,300.
time to resame business, started off on foot
we all alike irresponsible ?
Are such scenes
John Randolph met a personal ene- and with Uncle Sam's check for S500 000
as these to take place, and no effort put forth
my in the street one day, who refused to in his |>ocket, walked fifty miles through
to stay an evil, in whose path follow so many give him half the sidewalk, saying that he the snow, and subsequently worked hatd
"
I do/' said for several hours, with a number of labor*
tcrrib'e calamities1 Are those to be tole- never turned « ut for a rascal'
and politely rais- era, in shoveling snow fiom the railroad
aside,
stepping
Randolph,
rated in our midst who put forth every
track. By tlii* means he reached St. Louis
his hat—" Pass on,pass on."
efibrt to enslave both the wiling and the ing
in season to resume business at the appoint*
was
26.
skeleton
human
Feb
A
Baxcor,
ed hour on Monday.
t<nurilling viotim to appetites debased and discovered
a
cedar
on
swamp
Saturday, in
poluted ? Vies in every form is a curse to about three mil»*s
was
north ot this city. It
Tur. Great Republic, MacKay's famous
any people. If men make void law and under a tree, to a limb of which a rope was clipper, sailed from Now York last week
order, shall not our citiiens awake ? Are fastened. The remains are supjtosed to be for Loudon, somewhat shorn of her stupend*
those of a man named Phillips, who disap- ous proportions, but in other respects it is
we not verily guilty, if, at this time, we do
said a more valuable ship than when firat
peared about three yearn a^o.
not awake to the call of virtue and sobriety ?
The Journal of Commerce thus
built.
to
offers
Horace
Orrca.
A Faik
Greely
Put men, not politics, into our offices of
her eventiul history thus far
sketches
Mis*
that
give 9100 to any charitable objeci
Built at Boston, she arrived here, and was
trust. Conscience speaks loudly to those Laura Edmond*
if she will
designate,
may
as the wonder or the
who have heretofore stood aloof from the spiritually desciibe the situation and circum- visiled by thousands
fee of admission being charged ai
a world, (a
in
his
Kane
and
of
Dr.
stances
company,
great interests of humanity. You cannot
a check to the crowd of visitors, whose
manner that future advices shall show to be
be men of honor, if, at this time, you peril
numbers interfered with the loading ol the
correct.
the peacc of community and barter away
vessel). When nearly filled with cargo,
"
Snuiccii." The Wisconsin House she was partially burnt, making it necessary
the holieat ties which hokl you to a common
run*it's of 82 members, of whom only mte to take her to Green Point, where she was
humanity, by voting for thoee who are afraid was born in lh.it Stale ; 18 are natives of rebuilt with one deck less than bcfoie. She
to speak forth their own sentiments, and foreign countries. 30 of New Yoik and IV was then taken into the U. S. Dry Dock for
England ; only 45 are farmers, ami examination, and afterward* removed to
especially for thoee known to be recreant to] uf New
one describes his occupation as—" Servant
the great principles ot Temperance and
Brooklyn, to receive cargo, where a boiler
of the People."
oil dei It employed in hoisting cargo, blew
Reform. Now is the time to act the true
and killed one or two men. Ai length,
A meet in? of Know up,
Vert Senhible.
patriot b«re, while every mother, sister and Nothing* in New York i« thu-> spoken of: having thus far tiiumphed over all adversi*
for London, where it i» quite
good citmen is asking for an arm to pro- The prevailing sentiment was that Rum, ties, she sail*
will
be sold for the Australian oi
she
tect ag-tinst the horrid evils which are rife Slavery, anil political Catholicism were likely
some ot^er trade.
to
the
fatal
should
be
treated
alike
State,and
Martua.
among us.
as mutual aids in the woik of perverting and
BOSTON MARKET.-Mtrfk .1,
Gen. Houston in overthrowing the free institutions of our
Don 't Tiict Tuorcu
—

1

Albion P. Ifloody,

n€at

who iu-* to wear a
SFTTTIN I OARMENT. can bare one to
tbeir entire •atiafactinn by ualing at
OWEN fc. MOULTON'8.
•-«

JUST

RECEIVED

OWEN & MOULTON'S,
good aawrtaent af good* *ultahle ft*

a

Bnsiaes* Coats and PaatalMM>
they nflW at a VERY LOW PRICE.
Jan. 30, 1S33.
0—tf

which

Saco,

Honse 3c Lot for Sale.

THE
Lot, aitualed

anbaenber offer* for aule bia Houae and
on Pike Street, lecoad ||o*i*e
lielow Cram Street, Biddcontaining teven
finished ruoiua, with a wnnil^died attached, and
a wel of water with a
chain-pump. within ten A
nf Ihedoor. The vacant land Of said lot afforda
For farther particular*
an excellent garden a pot.

enquire

on

this preiubea

BiddtforU, F«b'y7,

CYRUS PUlLBRICKi

l«W.

0-tf

Deafness cared however caaied*
TESTIMONY.

M*. Kniroi: Seeing

an

ad-

vertisement that the deaf mkkt be relieved by
to l)r. Roardiuan, No. ts Eliot at.. I waa
iudueed to leave home, and tnat lite Doctor* *kill.
i wa* so deaf that I waa unable to liear ordinary

applying

To my MMafclMMt in twenty
hearing wa* perfectly restored. I
recommend all deaf peramia to try the L'ucror*

coaveraation.
minute* my
new

method of eurw.

FIUNCIS RICHARDSON, of Sioughton.
Letter*, po«t n*id; attended to. Itemed tea and

apparatu* »cnt
Dec.

iloiton,

by Lipreaa.
UO, 1»|.

SCAMMAN

A.

fti.lm

GRANGER

irCCBBIUia

GEORGE

I.

TO

GOODWIN.

fah*erihrr*, harlnt hmifkt th« Idrt of IM
of (I. I. UtM««ia, wttl carry « ik« kaawar*
Ine** at tlw <4.1 *Ur>l, u u.u ,1. Wa (hail *•*»«* I""'
**"
articles
all tn*
oanm-mJjr (nw) in IU«lw«
CAMfrthrr with MM Mxt Iron. Al*s Bra««"« fma,
«Mi*«c
fair
A
Oiu.
<>»
I'airr*
raiva, Uid Oil, an]

TIIK

Supporters.
au., •_*

Una l*T., "»c».
«.c«, July 13.

CHARLES MURCII

HYS1CIA.Y If SURGEOY,

P

lll'Df KOID.
• TICT— A»«ni' CoTNia Riacs.
RESIOK.NCC— Fan («*cand hoaia from
ICtf
Mraal.

Llkarty)]

■AI.VAM BAIOK, M. D.,
AND SHHGEON -Otfioa an.'!
5tf
iu-»i drnc«. S«'Hih ftrrrt, BnWlrloctl

PHYSICIAN

£BFNIZEB SHILLABER.

AND ATTORNEY A I LAW
i
Oiia-r. in Cwutral li!uck, Htddrford.

COUXSiKM.UK

KM EH V & LORING,
cvc.Ysxm.ofis # ATTOvrmrs at law,
B A CO.
• f f ICE— Mam (cornarof W'un) Itraat.
45
*. V. Uiim.
Maiai Imih.

ALEXANDER F. CH1SHOLM,
COUNSELLOR 4 ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ACO.

B

OrPICC-!a Diiiina'i Dloci.o^ Gordon'*Hot*
\V 1 G G 1 If

R

E.

,

ATTORNEY AT LAtf%
• A CO.

Off ICE—On Maim Stiiir.app. Papparall Sq.
Rafara la lion. TwrLir Ktifitii. Allot II. Rava.
a*. Uiddaford; Maaara
R*a .daroi llua. W. f. II
11
J » ■«• lian ifc Ca., Boaton. Ma*a.

L1ND8EY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
R.

C.

UKA.1UN.

to puUUk, by order, a Urge
and
from
of
tmnk
oar. fu! survrya, by
disKverv f*d to be carefully surveyed by ours* and
tance, and the locations noted, of all tlx public roads,
dw. Ilinifs.churche*, po*t olllCH, hotels, Mure*, school-

thorough
York
Till undersignedMappropose
/ Ckx«, Jr., Ct»»l Kngimar.
mm

hills, poods, marshes,
bouse*, fcctortaa, nulls,
Mrwuus, ke.
TV oaaaes of Ibe property holder* gsneralljr, carefully
be engiand
Ittrlidling th<we who orlrr fur the work, will
turt location of each.
upon tba Map, (bowing lb'
«1U ka eoUllage*
Extra Map* If cttir* and principal
Alan a Table of
craved upon tba margin of the Map. frotn eaoli Port
Metadata, showing (he number of mi lea

Office |« errry other throughout the Ctunty, together
with the lataat statistical infcnnatlou.
View* of
A highly ornaasentnl Bonier, containing
Pttbha VmIU n*s, MaMifiurtorira, Private Residence*,
Natural kceotTy, Aa., will larrouod the Man.
la
The Map will be tngravnj »•/ the jnvat skillful artists
will
lb* Country, handaotwly eoluml and mounted, wt4
Hotxaaa par
ka delivered to thoae who order to Kiva
wryWe are ^,ne actively engac>l la forwarding thework,
an opand shall endeavor to give every i>rvperty holder
of eaaaalning the
portuaity of ordering a ropy, and alsa
II
make
to
the wurk before 1U final completion, la order
satisfactory a* to accuracy, Ac.
The Map wOl couia.u all the Information usually
Coun•mod In Town Map*, to«ach <>f the towns lo the
liberal patronage Is
ty, and it la obvious that the n»o»t
ured<-d to sustain us in producing a work .uf to great
sagnltnd* and etpense. As It i* evidently of such pracci I liens
tical utility and Internet to busiocs* Mil and
a
generally, preventing so minute and distinct repraaanta*arlion of the County, that even the child may rvadily
«f each town, village, Ac., and their
il aire a comet idea
w* fy«?
frusn
each
other,
distance*
and
directions
true
of the
ri|ni um Many cooperation
-•—'r
ntrlligent and enterprising cltlseus of York County.

following described Real Estate, compris
and other property, eligibly
ing House Lots,
and Biddefonl,
situated id the village* of Saoo
at prices and on
will l>e sold by the pn>prietor»,
terms favorable to purchasers.
ta number, ire
The House Lots, about 400
in Suco. betwee.i the Rail,
princ ipally situated
Saco—a n«.rtn»n of
road Depots of Rideeford and
and a portion below m
them above the Railroad,
location, and commanding
a pleasant and healthy
They are advanta.
a tine view of both village*.
residence of persona havgeously aituated for theSaco or Riddeforri,
being
imr business i« either
and Pep.
within six minutos walk of Main street,
of
the
walk
Ma.
minutes
tire
perell Square, and
Pep.
chineShopand Cotton Mill* of the Laconia,
of Biddcnerell and Water Power Corporations
onu and
Ibrd. A auUtantial Btidff, q7S tpct
an J with aidefeet wide, resting on granite piera,
the Sa<co River, thus
walk a ha* been built ocroas
connecting the Iota with RjddefoKI, ftnd placing
o f Snith's Corthem withlo three minutes' walk
Prom this bridge a street is graded to tlw
ner.
lC.nlroad Crossing on Water street, which will be
extended to Buxton Road. Other atrcetshave
been laid out, extending along tho margin of the
Saco Jtjvor, and to Water street.
The new rotul recently l.ijd out by the County
Commissioners, extending Into the country from
Saco, will intersect with Market street, whioh
to Bidd*.
pastes across the above descrilted bridge
lord.
Besides the lots before mentioned, the proprieon
tors have a dozen or more house lots for sale,
Spring's Island, contiguous to the bridge, and
withm two minute*' wulk of the workshops and
nulls on said island. On one of the lots is a new
Cottage house with a stable, which will be sold
with the lot.

I L SMITH * CO., Publishers,

I. I. KIMBALL,
ATTORXET J.W COV.yStUJ.OK AT LAW,
BANfORD.

Philadelphia, P».

examined the
W«, the amk-ruinwd,
•ad drafta of thla Coanty, alaoa Typographical Map of
DAVID FALES.
IIAj-t*>r>l County, Ct., puMUhtd by tailth fc Co., take
in reawnradiiiir a Ti>pofrrw|ihical Map oT Ihla
& ATTORNEY AT LAW. pleasure to
v«ry much needed, bring af freat practical
County,
Orricc in Hooper's Block, BMdeford, utility to bu«ineaa nu n aixl cilitt-ii* ireuerally, aixl frvioi
am) n-c«na>er*tatk>n» tbey have from
teatfasgaiaU
the
8t'
Me.
diutDfulsheO fenttamen wb<*« lh«v have made survey*
and publish*! ma|M. we feci confident the* wUi fuuuh I

COUNSELOR

PLUMB,

accurate, reliable and tucful Map and Directory, v«U
worthy a liberal patronage.
We hope the citlien* of thla County will Interent themselves s**alf»itly In thia enterprise, that the l'uUlaher*
on the corner
of the Coun y map I IT* A
may eufrare upon the margin
Lucotiia Ma. over Dr. Peiraon'a
plan* of:be Ut(« towua and vlJIagws on an enlaced
Alt
wale aa they do cities and prtnci|xU village*, |u other
Store, Biddalord.
Cooslderliitf the escouutiu* When liberally patronised.
of the whole county, twenty-all
penae of such a survey
alocal
la
work, we think they
entirely
town*, belnf aa It

L

A

an

iSargeon Dentist

AMD PHRENOLOGIST.—Offiee
of Liberty ami

Apothecary

HILL,

D. S. & D. B.

offer it very reasonable.
MIDDXri'KD.
H. M. Clui>uu»u,
U 0. C0*»n,
Horace lUcou,
A. lUiM*.
W. U. C. Hooper,
D. K.
L. Andrrv*,

ALFRED STREET.
Orar Autlwia'a BUckunilh Shop,

BIOODEFORD. MAINE.

kinds of JOB CARPENTERING executed in the best manner, and with diapatcb.
Alao, Dear*. Blinda and Wlailaw Prantt
made to order, and on as rvuvmubla term* as can
4tt'
be obtained claewhere.

ALL

It 0 Y I) K >

C.

GEO.

S"©©(DSo

tMIIMGTOI BLOCK,
(Car. af Liberty aod Washington fca.,) BiJJrferU, Ma.
6,

Tr

Dn. \V. H. HASKELL,

OllWrs hi* service* to the public in
*°
^
every operulioa bdooiring

natural
Kilc«aion
pain performs all operation* upon llie
to the
camuuy

ue

Tevtli, und

inserts

aim wui.

iuc n-««>

artiticial one*,

j~-~.

THE COMPOUND

^A-MTJSiisra-

QOa^T^yblTQ^Ic
I'RKSIDCXT
of

a

HITCHCOCK**

Temperance

Zoological

Convention held in Central Africa,

CONTAINING 30 ILLUSTRATIONS.

follower
READ
Clergyman:—
accustomed
We

notice from

the

"

are

not

to

a

distinguished

laugh outright, or

b« convuNed with lauuhiar, jet we have never
found it more difficult to retrain our rtsibilmes
than while peru«iu£ Ibis moat ingenious mil ire ;
and yet with all its comical, diverting, and laughable Mencs, the moat ••jIciuu, important and inatructive le*aons are couched io every pa?*.—
Youth should read it — parent*, leathers, preacher#,

everybody."

NATHANIEL NOYES,

Publisher.

No 11 COHN'UILL, BOSTON.
Prio«, iimalin, 4^ c«at*gill, AS crot». Can Wr
•cut hv mail to ant pari of Our Unil*«l 3t«tr».
AOENTS WASTED in ivrrytuwn to sail this
book. Ciivalant furuiaheU. Apply ta tba Pub.
Iiabwr.
tm4
Boston, J »n 13,1S3S.

not MArtjr
tbr f

m

CSrcat

m

inCrwtiof, rapac-tally to the ftflutoA,
cini or naa parfunaol b/ to-

European Con?h Remedy.

ImJ tbaaa and Jala* tor f'wrerlVM, uj it ywa
almilartjr »ffl »>4. *< bar* auy dtoxdar af ik« 4al Ml
tauf*. g»ra tLic d xlmm a toir irUL

FROM DR. RV«T.
florra I'taia, Drc. «, 113-4.
Kit. VtlTU CUMft-ihr Sir
Dartay Ac i»at
—

1 bar* bad oaaaaWa

r.r,of 7
r

m

kaww <tf Um bear Octal

Karpean Co««h lUntady ia aarrtai iakasaa, aud fraoi tba rapraaauMUteua «# kw vfet bare *t»nililklr VUi. 1 UN au b ttau.at la ta/in* ikti I UW-» nrtliriaea w W Nn,l, f.*
tiara u to be aa* tf
Coua«ni(*»a a*l Cbraa* N»««f OtaiyUiuft In
Obedtaot Vmmt,
Taw
reixrral.
*
W*. A. UVST. M. ©.
ar

Ittnwr^Uirr

C«ra at Mra.

Ilannrwrtl.

Mra. lliinnrwall, of Ararhoroagh, Ul Ihr Nn pan
aAiatni »Uh % moat 4,i»»a»i^
and tan isontba
oavuh. ajb iitma fivaaufr al ika tang*, aaj atbar
painful «/iapi"ai*. Paring U»l« tliar ah* b»l ra^ofvd
yund |.h/«MUoa, aa* **«> man/ af the popular adtartiar.1 r«aaakltra • afloat •tprrtenrtag any pmnanrnl beo•fit. Man; n«bM tk« tu "blttfrd to rtt «p f * hoars,
Bot hrtng able to braalbr aad Ijlnf down, to r »trnd* it
aaairsd af bar naim;. La«t Janr tto> tla tialaead Id
tr/ Krr. W. Ctar*«*a tiraat tarvpaan Catigh Krroot/A tri^botUr, id acuta, grraiN rrbrrad brr, ai»l «na»arafN har to »7 a torga a.*\ T» arali, aa.! a> U. aaSoW
af all *ba harw brr, th<s*- t*a t»«lra vitboat
vbatrrrr, rmpkVly Mkml b^ to
aCirr
haftlib, *b»cb at> »»im—»• to ««MrMr- nnd Mr*. |iuw«HI h *l lb—>f rc*dy to «atm*t nil Ut^uirka r»a|«aiu* toa th.it rctrvnniinary
MUOWf, 4U.1 tr« toliatal ItoU Iba K«r»twaa i>a«gb
tora to tbr beat rato^l/ ktonro •* Co«jrba and Ihaordcn
■—-———-'
ar
|
aai
aacb
I
a
aai
CM
tb«)r
y
ti iba
u lN» alto »«»■>.
ooa of tbrir » IfbMr.
Wataeo,
aiato
thai
Tbiy
bor*. «s.< *>• •M»«JM«d bj to* ftMQdt to ba ta Caaaito'i,"*,*M^ritoM fc> Uj IV Earupc«a I'aagb
Rnuadj, and iba rraoit »aa axtH rac >**rj.

uivnviiir.

S

PIERCE'S

ROSETTA HAIR TfliUC.

compound, composed of the ni..it
VNtiveentirely
sut»taoces for the above purposes, compounded
in
new

ac-

scieoHtK- manner and with great care.
This it
bumbutf, a* hundreds can testify who bar* used and
ceived kutt from it.
a

RKAD Uie following certificate from
is will known in the »>iwuiiultT"

a

uo

re-

gentleman who

Nbpoxsct, May IS, 1*M.
Mr. Pierre, 8ir: Having made uv of
only two Kittle*
of your flair Tonic, known only as Pierce's Knwlla
Ilnir Totilr, I hivo the gratiflcatio» of informing
y»u" U hu had a very beneficial offect, uew hair having
out over my ho*J ant bid* fair to cover It iu a desirable manner. Yours, kc, J. 11. HILL, I'oii/ecllouer.
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S'LK POCKKT
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SUSPENDERS

300
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"

UMBRELLAS
"

TOOTH BRUSHES

«

MAIR BRUSHES

Together with a treat variety of Fancy Ooodi, to be
dosed up cheap.

at the Patent Office a* Solicitor of Patents. There were
few, if any person* occupying that capacity, who had so
raoch business before the Patent Office ; and thirs were
and sucnone who o>uducted it with wore skill, fidelity
cess.
1 regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the best Informed and
United
in
ths
States, and
most skillful Patent Solicitor*
have no hesitation In assuring inventor* that they cannot
and
eni|>|oy a person mmv c«w|R'leut and trustworthy,
more cajtabW of putting their ap|>licaUona in a form to
and favorable consideration at
secure k>r tliem an

3

-

SO
150

MKRICAN and Fokiium Orrict, Aoesot rot Rusdm vim l*. H. Patixt Orrici, Wuminutux,
7(I siuir St. oaiuu o|>|km1i« Kilby st. IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO INVENT(IKS. The subscriber, (lute agent of I he U la Patent
Office under the act of 18-17 > determined to pre*eut ad
vantage* in applying (or Patents, *upcrior to tbute offered Inventor* t»jr other*, ha* made arrangements whereby
on application* pre|>ar*d and conducted ujr him, TBI*rr
will be
dollaiu, (instead of |.v as paid back by other*)
remitted l»jr him In case of failure to obtain a pstent, and
the withdrawal through him within thlrtjr day* after ths
and all
rejection. Caveat*, 8p*ciflcatlons, Assignments,
in
necessary )>a|ier* and drawing*, for procurinir jmtcnt*
thi* and foreign countries, pre|wrnl, ami ndrtce render*!
and
Inventions
matters
on legal and *clentiflc
respecting
infringement of patents.
Inventors cannot only here obtain their specifications
on the most rcMoimUe term*, l>ot can avail themselves of
tlie cv]«rivniif of 30 years' pnictice, an extensive library
of legal ami mechanical work*, and correct account* of
patent* granted iu thi* and other countrie* be*ide* Mug
» »ved a journey to Washington,tlie u«tul grvat delay there
as well a* |>er*o(ial trouble in obtaining their pateut*.—
Copies of claims for any (lataut furnished by remitting
oim dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
K. II. KU1>V, Solicitor of Patent*.
"
time I occupied the offlO' of Commissionthe
During
er of patents, K. II. Kt>DT, Ks<|., of lloston, did buslne**

4

"

$1

thay

H

TO

"
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OVER SACKS
JACKETS
CASS1MERE

ci,„,dr"»

DOESKIN*

PANTS

«oo
500

CM., VESTS

»?"•»;&

••

OAK HALL,
8ft North

M., Rostov.

WOOD LAND

LOTS

HOUSE

ISO

IN BIDDEFOED.
Saco Water Power Cuni|iauy. wulilnf

Tilereduce

to

it* rrj estate. now olfer for wile Irom
Out Acre to Out Huwlrtd Acru ul' uood Urinific
land, moat of wl.oh ia well covered with wood
and Tuubcr, and o.oted witliiu about 1 of a "lile
from the vitiate. Al<*«» a large nuinb,»r of House
and Slore I^ota in llie village. Term* raay.
r»IOMA8 QUINBY, Agtnt.
47tf

NEW ARRIVAL OF

CORN, FLOUR,

Pork, Lard, Cheese, &c. from
roceived

Jc STORER
juat
BOVD
New York, per Schooner l'oni Boy, E. 8. B
Mill* do «ud
have

DAGUZRREIAN GALLERY,

AM

NOTICE

THE

SCROFULA

place,

Where will l>c found

CAN UK Cl'KBD BY

ALTERATIVE
SYRUP.

Salt Rheum and Humors
all

KISM)

Spinal Diseases, Rickets, TnmorSj Ulcers, White Swellings, Chronic Diarrhea;

GOUGHS, HEMORRHAGE
«T Mr TOMi

i^iuik.

Kepuirini; Jol* nmtly and promptly executed.
Call and see,'ft No. 5 Dkkim.no X Co'* New
Block, FactoryInlaud, Suco.
J. S. STEVENS.
4S-tf
Saoo, Novciibcr 28,1854.

KNUCKLE

WASHING MACHINE.

Subscriber ia proprietor ol (be patent right
of the above machine for the town® of lliddefoni and Sato, and application for th# machine
may !*• made to hua ut hi* residence or ahop,—
where are several ready for Mile. Please call and
examine.
the aute right in aaiJ machine
Having
for Hiddelortl and S«co, all persons are hereby
cautioned against infringing on the same.
SAMUEL WHITE.
3tf
Biddcfonl Jan. 17,.1503.

Stillman B.

HUUUJAL. UA»b»? M-nugany
MKTALIC
Walnut and Pine Coffin*, fur Ml*
at

Jan. 7, 185-1.

AHei,

Of

ABRAHAM FORSSKOL'S
Skup, Crotu Street, Saco. Me.

Fire Insurance

COUNSHLLOR A'x

Agency.

milE •ubacriter will Uk* InsurancerUlu la U>« following
1 cuapanirr. llowaM Kliw In»urane* Om»|*W, Uiw
ill, Uih.; LuwrB Tmlin ami Mechanic* Mutual rlr* In
turitiireC«(n|iMi7,and la tl»ttlr»nltoli»»inmnc* Company.
Fbrw arc Utc tw4 imt Stock, and lb* l*»t Mutual lnaur
mm* Cunpaolot dulnf buain* In thia rkinltjr.
IS. W. LUQUK8, AftaL

LA W, NOTAR Y P UJtUC,
And Commissioner for Stic Hampshire,

FATAL consumption.
Madr ami toid br

Ul

im'Ytry

Good aiu) eieienci'd workmen will be employed, bo that all vUio lavor me with their patroiiHgv
can b« M<ured if having their work done in the
best po**ihle insitner.

Stf

Saeo, Jan. 10th, 1823.

ATTORXBY AXI)

FROM THE LUNGS,
ASD OTBU

assortment of

KITTERY, Yark (tnatf, .MA INK.
atUral to Legal Bnunna In tha Courta af Turk
ami Kooklxiffbam CounUea aad will pay sprclal

WILL

BIJdeforvl, July l'ith, !8M.

attention to tlx collection of demands ami ot'.er business
in Portsmouth an>t in Kltterjr, York ai>t KIM. |le wilt
also prwsaruta tension, lLouutjr Usui suU oUmt clslai
scsinttthe ikwimxul.
Krfcr* b> lion. 1). 0 •»lrnow, Hon. TVm. C. Allen utl
N. 1). Applrtan, Eh Alfred, Mr and Wis. II. T. Hackrtt aifl A. R. Hatch, Usq*., Porttawuth.
ljrl

ophine

Dl.

Voluntary Testimony.

j

WHOLESALE -AGENTS.

A.

R.

LYMAN B. MILLIEEN,

PMlaJtlfihia.—(U\brrt. Wenlr k f#., 177 Vortk

BOOK-BINDER,

»-!/

DAVIS,

DRUGS * MEDICINES.
PARCIIEIt

8. F.

H«»* constantly

J. U.

a»»

ins, hub munis
Dye Stnib, Perfiunery,

mm

a&»

AmonR

which may be found (l>e
following:
rorCLAR PATENT MEDKINn.
BsUey'e Ahrratirr syrup,
llrAest

Krnt.edy'a

Wobrawck'a wurai Syrup,
Dwwrwjf
eack. LWtr P.II., Curtu

Hot**

Hygaan Vapor,
Billm, Richardain'. BitteVe,
Huiars, L.n«U-y ', Britria, Af.
ChmyPwioral, J*ynV. Family
V>
Moltcine, Pulmonary Balaam .and all
otbur popular tuetluim-* of the
day

At wood •
Skinner a

dye mm,

AnnalU, Futic, Cochina-I, Camwood, Bedwsod.
Logwood. ludigo, dec.
mnwur.

Labia's Extracts
"
HarriWs

Swso's

for

M

tha

H'dk'f,
M

"""

M

*

FANCY GOODS,

Portloiioa,

Clot Km,

Portiuoonaif^

N.U,
Hair,

Cljraf Caaea,

W»U*U,
AL9Q.

k

Tootk,*

Sharing Bruahra, tea.,

fend

fca.

full seaorlincal of

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
AND BLANK

BOOKS,

Stationery, Periodical*, Daily
Weekly Papers,

Ac.

k

We arr thr only authorised Aeral* for BAILKY'S ALTERATIVE SYRUP for Oiddelord.

Tbs subscribers, grateful for paat patrunags,
•olicit a contiuuano* af the aauM.

a F. PARCH BR &

N«. 9 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK,

Liberty Slrvet,

CO.,

UtdUcfvrd.

r¥moval.

TUtI

Subat'ribcr would raapevtfulir biiooudc* to
hia Irivuda, and tba public, that be ha» reinwv*
ad tfKi m***, and may aaw be found at

Deirinp'i Block, Factory Island,

4,

which ha laa lilted up (or permanent occupation,
wbent he haa juat receiveda new stock o pure

DRUGS AND

MEDICINES,
/

Chemicals, Perfumery,

AND FANOY GOOD'S,
Which ara oftrtd for aale at sstisfscrvry price*

Aw, 9 Urge aaaurtiuant

ui gen

too*

HeJieiMs, Tron^i, Sap*
porters aad Shoolde r Braef»,

Pateat

And a I article*

u»aally kept bjr

the

Apothecary.

For tha accommodation of 'bo* who may want
atdioiw* vu ilie Sabbath, hit Store will berealltf

be kept
ope« ou I but Jay from nine to ten o'clock
A. 31., and ln>in (bar to tiro PM., for I be aaltof

Medicine* anIf.

Ha would tendjr hia thank* lur lha jenerom
patruoafd bmtofore reoeived, and tru*ta by Mnct
attention 19 the wmita of hia ciialoiuer*, an J c«re
and prumpliiMt in tba di penalnf ol Medicine*, to
maril a continuance of the public Ihvot.

Havingf lukcr; the bindery recently occupied hy J. I Saco, Dec. IS, ISM.

llindall,

Ho. 2 Cataract

larjs and wsll

bind a

so

fc«t*ia(v«kaf

& CO.

TRISTRAM OILMAN.
51tf

Leather! Leather!

Block, Saco,

It
prepared to iIomII kind- of work entrusted lo
liiin with ueatneiutanri eapedition. Mt'aiu, MagNo. 9
R. R» R. DlHCOVBRY
OfcD
azine", l'AMruLKTt, Sic., UxiitJln outer.
RADWAYN3 RENOVATING RESOLVENT
Pv>0«3 rebuqmi, mih! Blank book* ruled and bound SAA SIDES SOLE LEATHER, junwcdir.
Mr. M
tn any pattern
hope* by diligence in t/Uv cd direct from New Vorfc, for »al« by lot.
Po«*e*«e* lha mi)«t quick and potent power over all hu»in»*»a to
the old adage ut poor Richard,
verify
at Bo»tou priceii, and at mail at a mumII
Ui**a*e*.—
Skin
and
Chronic, Rcrofliloiu, Hrphi'lllr,
and thy shop will Keep thee.'*
advance.
In *ii hour* niter the Dm d»»e le taken, the patient 'Keep thvahop,
48—II*
1831.
Nov.
*u.
Fob
Saco,
28,
will feel It* health renovating efficacy.
OAASIOES SLAUGHTERED WAXED
Hum •**.—The moet foul aiiu corrupt humor* will,
/vUU LEATHER, for **le a* cheap aaoaa ba
>n n few 'In*, yield to the cleaning. purlying, aid
bourht in tbe Stale or (laewherc.
The
R.
Reaolvent.
of
the
R.
influence
renovating
DO HEN KID SKINS on hand, which
ummi loathsome More*, Ulcere, Nod**, Swelling*, and
Ream* over K. St IIra' HUre,
are now ottered at manufacturer'* price*,
the mo«i Frightful fkin Diiea***, hav* been cured
lite atihacrilier bavin* Iwrn recently ap>
Corner of Water and Alain titrerti, Sato,
in n few day* h/ Railway1* Renovating Retolrent.—
fe*U
no
of the largest
dieagre«>
It U pieaaant to tek*, and the patient
pointed Agrnt for tbk* State
intitea attention to hia largo a»aurtineiit of
ihle «*n**tion of atefcii*** a) th* itomarh. CNaoaic
Kid Stock Manufactory in New England.
Htiiiiai thai have been lingering ?n the *y*tom, eof.
Alio, oo hand, a large aaaortmenl of all kind* of
rnptmg the blood, aofUnlng th* ton**, prnat rating th*
muacl**,lor len, twenty, or forty year*, hav* b**n
CURRIED
ll»«»lv*ni—
radically cured by Itadway'* Kenovallng
(laaaT l<uii Maoiciaa roa all Lvau Couri.»inr*.
U!flXOI, BINDINOA AND FlttDINO*.
ToI'emona nfTerted with weak f r uloernt*d Long*.
of the latest ftyle and pattern, confuting »( a
ft7~ Manufacture!* and dealer* will do well t«
herculee, Uronchltle, Hocking, Dry Couch, Difficult
L-nll and examiua thi* atock before purvliatiug.
large variety too iiumeroua to parItrenthlng. or Spitting Itlood, Railway'* Renovating
james beatty,
ticularizr, aim,
Uenolvent will, In a ehort time, remove all obeinicCor. nf Main and Ploaaant Sta.
tlona from the Lnng« and Thriail, and Impart atrength
Fenthrra, Maltrtutn, Tninka, Tallica, Wh4*
There
and
weak
di*en*e<l
Lung*.
ft*I
mil aouiidneM to
Saco, Dec. ft, 1W4.
ru Wart, flakt, f'rndlra, nnd Work Bate*.
i* no medicine In preeent nee that hue nude ea many
Radwayh Reno
A ny pcrwm willing to lit up room«, will do well I
rapid cure* tif Lung Complaint*, a*alter
o
k
th* die*i»*d to
••aiing Meeolvenu One day will
give hi m « call, a* ho will sell aa low aa eta be jo
condition of th* Lunge, and check th* raynge* of de bought tl»e where
of
effectual
eur*
an
The
pohllc may rely upon
48—3m
cay.
Sw», I) ec. 1 ISU.
ihe following Di*«a»** by u*ing th* Renovating ReCar. at COMMERCIAL HI Jt LONO WHARF,
solventChronic RheaumalUiJi, Scrofula, QlanduPORTLAND,
lar dwelling*, Hacking Dry Tough, Canrerou* AflVcat
ihe
Long*,
tion«. Syphilitic Complaint*, Dl-edlng
Have in atore and landing,
Tic Doloroui, Whit* Swelling*, Tumor*, Ulcere, Skin
100 BBLS. BALTIMORE EXTRA FLOUR,
Oi<ea*e*. Female CompiHlnta. iy*p*p*ia, *Val*r
FOR
»
*
••
HOWARD St.
3)0
nra*h, (frm, Ricket*. Kelt Rheum, Bronchi lie, ConM
"
"
CITY MILLS
100
■uinption, Liver complaHit. Feeble men and women,
BY T. M. PEIR80N.
of
coocb**
b**n
hav*
for
»
bed*
wIkm* nup 1*1
y*ar*
ic EX1 HA •<
St.
FANCY
LOUIS
300
3 IIuum LoU on Plkt at.
iteaovaLoti on Pool it.,
"
"
••
■liiappoMiiment and regret,will iud Kadway'a of Ihe 17 11out#
J0U
GENESEE
m Mkkfl*
ti
m
"
»
"
4
Oak iU,
it,
»
•'
ting reeolvenl a true renovator and iavigeralor
ii
ii
u
SUPERFINE ••
••
"
••
Haaiiotu 500
llill *imt, 3
dt**a*ed and disabled parte. AH unaoiindneae le ro- •
»
i*
ii
M
«
MM IHive
g
Uuiau* " 100 BBLS. CLEAR Jc MESS FORK.
moved <n a lew daye, and every organ in th* eyetern 2
••
M
M
M
J3TCH LARD.
F|rnp«o>
Cottage «l 0 iim
restored to health, *lr*ngi»i, and vigor, N*rvuu* peo- 1
»
ii
mm Vom ttrrvi,
u
BMk •».,
3
400 BOXES LAYER ic BUNCH RAISINS,
ple ahiaild tab* lUd wa> r- Renovating Resolvent. 11 f
u
M
M
de
and
Uraulu
I
3
gliM>my,
it.,
mo*t
weak,
make
the
nervoui,
7.1 KEGS " HLUK MARK"
will
"" l*rospect itrw.
3 acre* of tlllagu
100 BBLS MESS ic EX I RA MESS BEEF.
jected vie inn ol nervouine**, feel healtbv, vlgorou*,
M
M
M
U
bottle.
R.
I
of
R.
Keeolvent, |l per
and happy. Prlc e
100 BOXES NEW YORK CHEESE.
of Im*1 on Oulosa Mmi
1 (oitU houM uwl 2
For the remarkable efficacy of Railway'* Regula"
ROASTED ic GROUND COFFEE.
1 JouUi unctnuirt house on Lio« itnct.
lor*. the moet perfect, plea*ant,and ofTectual remedy
"
"
"
week'*
n*it
Corner.
ee*
at
In
1
form
u*«,
paper.—
King*
the
of
Which they offer to the trade oo favorable terina.
in
pill*.
u
1 lluaw kin) Lot on Middle Sc«*t, two, known
On* of th* R. Regulator* I* a dmr. Sold by Drug2mo—3
Portland, Jan. 1/i, iHVi.
the Duun KsUte. 'i lot* on bltfb it., tUco. 1 IIoum *ud
g|t|* everywhere.
II. II. HAY DruggUt, Portland, general agent fbr the Lot o«i High it., Keco.
M.
Mills.
llldilff.nl
walk
of
the
J
D.,
|
Plate of Malue. Auisn.—
Sawyer,
XT All arc within 4 minutes'
T. Oilman, J. P. Ilurtihara, J. 0. Ilollln*,8aco | A. War.
TCRMH I.IUtKAL.
ren, Keanelmnk | Sila* Derby,, N. L. Wrhber, Alfred. IB

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JAMES F E KNA~LD,

mm. ho imui
F URN ITU

HE,

LEATHER,

]

i

ve

House Lots and

x xa

D,

CfMMISSION McRCH&TNS.

Housesl

SALE,

eopflmM

OUUcfonl, Sept. 16,1I&4.

DOCTOII YOURSELF I

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

Tl/E POCKETjESCULAPIUS

OR, EVERY ONE IIIS OWN PHYSICIAN.
riXIIR Aftlclb Cilidon, wltb On*
J Hundred Engraving*, allowing
I
Doenee* and Mairornintiuni of the
Human Syatem In awry ahapa and
form. To which la added a 1 reatlee
on Ilia Dieaaeea of Pemalee, being of
hlgheal Importanca to married

!tlia

people, or tboaa contemplating marriage. By
WILLIAM YOUNG, M. D.

Lat no fatber be atliamed to preaant a copr of tba AWULAPIUS to
bia cblld. It may aava biua from an
early grave. Lat no >oung man or
woman anter Into tbe aacrad obllga
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V bar* r—had a flinf* M aatanlahlngl* low Mh af
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Pulmonic Syrup obtained > reputation oarer equalled
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